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HAMPTON ROADS 
PLANNING DISTRICT COMMISSION 

MEETING 
 

October 20, 2022 
12:30 PM 

 
The Regional Building 

723 Woodlake Drive, Chesapeake 
 
 

1. Call to Order 
 

2. Approval/Modification of Agenda 
 

3. Public Comments (Attachment 3) 
 

a. Submitted Public Comments 
 

One submitted public comment was received since the last HRPDC meeting. Any 
new written public comments received after the preparation of this agenda will 
be announced at the meeting. 
 

b. Public Comment Period 
 
Members of the public are invited to address the Hampton Roads Planning 
District Commission. Each speaker is limited to three minutes. 

 
4. Executive Director’s Report (Attachment 4) 

 
5. Community Advisory Committee Report 

 
The HRPDC/HRTPO Community Advisory Committee (CAC) held meetings in August 
and October. The agenda/discussion items for these meetings were as follows: 
 
August 11, 2022 
HRPDC Housing Program Overview 
CMAQ and RSTP Project Selection Process Update 
Regional Legislative Agenda 

  
 October 19, 2022 

Regional Connectors Study Update 
Regional Legislative Agenda 
 
The next CAC meeting is scheduled for Thursday, December 8, 2022. 
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6. Consent Agenda (Attachment 6) 
 

a. Meeting Minutes – July 21, 2022 Commission Meeting 
 

b. Treasurer’s Report – August 2022 
 

c. FY 2022 Preparedness Grants 
 

The Virginia Department of Emergency Management requires the HRPDC to 
formally authorize the Executive Director to apply for and accept FY 2022 
Homeland Security Funding. The following projects have been requested by the 
HRPDC: 
 

FY22 UASI 
Regional All Hazards Emergency Planner $100,000 
Regional Logistics Plan $100,000 
Regional Crisis Communication Plan $75,000 
MCI Transportation Package $162,750 
Regional Cybersecurity Enhancement $300,000 
MCI and Mass Care Capability Sustainment $105,000 
MCI Plan Regional Exercises $163,200 

FY22 SHSP 
CBRNE Pharmaceutical Stockpile $86,100 
HRMMRS Strike Team Computers $48,500 

 
Staff recommends that the Commission authorize the Executive Director to sign 
the following certificates (one for each of the above projects): 
 
• State Homeland Security Grant Applications  
• Grant Assurances 
• Certificate Regarding Lobbying 
• Non-Supplanting Certification 
• Award Letter/ Grant Agreement 

 
d. SMART SCALE Request for HRPDC/HRTPO Resolution of Support 

 
In accordance with SMART SCALE guidance documents, under certain 
circumstances, Hampton Roads localities and transit agencies must obtain 
resolutions of support from the Hampton Roads Transportation Planning 
Organization (HRTPO) for projects they wish to submit for SMART SCALE 
evaluation. HRTPO resolutions of support are provided in accordance with the 
HRTPO Guidance on SMART SCALE located on the HRTPO website at:   
 
https://www.hrtpo.org/uploads/docs/HRTPO%20Guidance%20on%20SMART%
20SCALE%202018%20Revision.pdf 
 

https://www.hrtpo.org/uploads/docs/HRTPO%20Guidance%20on%20SMART%20SCALE%202018%20Revision.pdf
https://www.hrtpo.org/uploads/docs/HRTPO%20Guidance%20on%20SMART%20SCALE%202018%20Revision.pdf
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HRTPO staff received a request for an HRPDC/HRTPO Resolution of Support from 
the Town of Smithfield for the fifth round of SMART SCALE.  Since the Town of 
Smithfield is not a voting member of the HRTPO Board, but a member of the 
HRPDC, a joint resolution is being issued. 
 
Staff recommends approval of the attached Resolution of Support for the 
proposed SMART SCALE project submittal. 
 

e. Notice of Intended Regulatory Action (NOIRA) to Repeal Virginia’s 
Participation in RGGI 
 
On September 6, 2022, Governor Youngkin’s Administration issued a Notice of 
Intended Regulatory Action (NOIRA) for the repeal of the carbon dioxide budget 
trading program that was created pursuant to the Code of Virginia § 10.1-1330. 
This action was taken in response to Governor Youngkin’s Executive Order 9, 
“Protecting Ratepayers from the Rising Cost of Living Due to the Regional 
Greenhouse Gas Initiative,” which directed the State Air Pollution Control Board 
to consider repealing the regulation that implements the Commonwealth’s 
participation in RGGI. The majority of Virginia’s proceeds from RGGI auctions are 
used to fund the Housing Innovations in Energy Efficiency program and the 
Community Flood Preparedness Fund (CFPF). Approximately $430 million has 
been disbursed to these programs since March 2021, of which the CFPF has 
received approximately $203 million. This is the only current funding source for 
the CFPF, and the NOIRA does not identify any alternative sources to replace the 
lost funding. 
 
Staff recommends that the Commission authorize the Chair to submit the 
attached public comment letter to DEQ and the State Air Pollution Control Board. 
 

 
 
 
 

7. HRPDC Bylaws – presented by Mr. Robert A. Crum, Jr., HRPDC Executive Director 
(Attachment 7) 
 
At the May 19, 2022 Commission meeting, Mr. Robert A. Crum, Jr., HRPDC Executive 
Director, briefed the Commission on the proposed updates to the HRPDC Bylaws. The 
updates included: 
 

• Moving the Annual Meeting from October to January based on the 
recommendation of the Joint Personnel and Budget (P&B) Committee 

• Moving the annual election of officers from October to January to better align 
with the November election cycle 

• Other minor technical revisions 
 

Action Requested: The HRPDC should consider action to approve the October 20, 

2022 Consent Agenda. 
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Per the HRPDC Bylaws, any proposed amendment of the bylaws shall be presented in 
writing and read for the first time at any regular or special meeting of the COMMISSION. 
Such proposal may be considered and amended at such meeting, but shall not be acted 
upon by the COMMISSION until a subsequent meeting which may be held no earlier than 
thirty (30) days after the first meeting. At a subsequent meeting, the proposal may be 
adopted only by the affirmative vote of at least two-thirds (2/3) of the entire 
COMMISSION members. 
 
The July 21, 2022 Commission meeting did not have two-thirds (2/3) members in 
attendance. As a result the HRPDC vote on the HRPDC Bylaws update was deferred to 
the October 20, 2022 meeting. 

 
The full bylaws document, including all of the recommended revisions, was included in 
the May and July Commission agendas for consideration by Commission members and 
is also attached to this agenda. 
 
 
 
 
 

8. Fiscal Year 2022 (FY 2022) Audited Financial Statements – presented by Michael 
Garber, PBMares (Attachment 8) 
 
PBMares, LLP has completed its annual review of the FY2022 financial statements of the 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (HRPDC) and the Hampton Roads 
Transportation Planning Organization (HRTPO). 
 
The independent Auditors’ Report states that the statements present fairly, in all 
material respects, the basic financial statements of the HRPDC/HRTPO.  There were no 
material weaknesses or deficiencies identified in any of the internal controls or 
processes of the financial activity, and all information was free of any material 
misstatements.  The audited financial statements, along with supplemental management 
letters, and the auditor’s opinion report, based on census data reported to the Virginia 
Retirement System (VRS), have been posted on both websites. 
 
HRPDC Website:  https://www.hrpdcva.gov/page/financial-statements-/ 
HRTPO Website:  https://www.hrtpo.org/page/about-us/ 
 
Additional information that may be of value to Board members is the breakdown of the 
Fund Balance as shown in the attachment. 
 
Mr. Michael Garber, Partner at PBMares, will brief the Commission on this item.  Both 
the PBMares representative and Ms. Sheila Wilson, CFO HRPDC/HRTPO, will be 
available to address any questions the Commission may have. 
 
 
 
 

Action Requested: The HRPDC should consider action to approve the proposed 

updates to the HRPDC Bylaws. 

 

 

Action Requested: The HRPDC should consider action to approve the FY 2022 

Audited Financial Statements. 

 

 

https://www.hrpdcva.gov/page/financial-statements-/
https://www.hrtpo.org/page/about-us/
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9. Regional Housing Discussion – presented by Ms. Shernita L. Bethea, HRPDC 
Housing Administrator 
 
At previous HRPDC meetings, Commission members asked the HRPDC staff to develop 
ideas on what role the Commission could have in the area of housing.  Over the past 
several months, the HRPDC has formed an internal staff working group to discuss this 
issue and has held conversations with the Community Advisory Committee and the 
HRPDC Chair. 
 
To initiate this discussion with the HRPDC, staff will provide a briefing on housing efforts 
that are currently being administered by the HRPDC, and will also review the current 
housing market and housing-related challenges specific to the Hampton Roads 
region.  Staff will discuss the need for a Regional Housing Assessment that evaluates the 
region’s housing market, determines regional needs, and sets the foundation for 
providing adequate housing options and initiatives for all residents in our region. 
 
Ms. Shernita L. Bethea, HRPDC Housing Administrator, will provide this briefing to the 
Commission. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
10. Regional Legislative Agenda – presented by Mr. Robert A. Crum, Jr., HRPDC 

Executive Director (Attachment 10) 
 
For the past six years, the HRPDC and HRTPO have adopted a regional legislative agenda 
to convey to the General Assembly and Federal Delegation issues of regional significance 
that should be addressed on behalf of Hampton Roads. This regional legislative agenda 
is typically approved by the Commission and HRTPO Board at their October/November 
meetings to allow these regional legislative priorities to be shared with Hampton Roads 
Caucus members before the start of the General Assembly session in January.  The 
Executive Director promotes this Regional Legislative Agenda through the General 
Assembly session on behalf of the HRPDC and HRTPO. 
 
For the second consecutive year, a joint HRPDC and HRTPO Regional Legislative 
Committee was formed to develop a recommendation for a regional legislative agenda 
to be considered by the Commission and the HRTPO Board. The membership of this 
Regional Legislative Committee is as follows: 
 
 Andria McClellan, Norfolk HRPDC Chair  
 Mayor Donnie Tuck, Hampton HRTPO Chair 
 David Jenkins, Newport News HRPDC Vice-Chair  
 William McCarty, Isle of Wight HRTPO Vice-Chair 
 Mary Bunting, Hampton CAO Committee Chair  
 Chris Price, Chesapeake CAO Committee Vice-Chair 

Action Requested: The HRPDC should discuss the information presented and 

consider action directing the Chair to appoint a Commission Subcommittee to 

work with staff to develop a strategy for completing a Regional Housing 

Assessment. 
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The process for preparation and approval of the Regional Legislative Agenda is as 
follows: 
 
July 21, 2022: The Executive Director provided an overview to the 

Commission and the HRTPO Board and received input from 
members on potential regional legislative items 

 
August 11, 2022: The HRPDC/HRTPO Community Advisory Committee 

completed its initial review of the Regional Legislative 
Agenda 

 
August 22, 2022: The HRPDC Coastal Resilience Subcommittee met to discuss 

regional legislative priorities related to resiliency and 
flooding 

 
August 29, 2022: The Regional Legislative Committee and Legislative 

Liaisons met to receive a briefing from the Executive 
Director and develop a recommended regional legislative 
agenda. 

 
September 7, 2022: The CAO Committee reviewed and provided comments on 

the proposed Regional Legislative Agenda. 
 
September 16, 2022: The HRTPO Elizabeth River Crossing Task Force met to 

discuss the expansion of the ERC Toll Relief Program  
 
September 22, 2022: The Mayor/CAO Roundtable on Violence and Crime 

Prevention endorsed legislative priorities related to public 
safety and recommended that they be included in the 
Regional Legislative Agenda 

 
October 19, 2022: The HRPDC/HRTPO Community Advisory Committee 

completed its second review of the proposed Regional 
Legislative Agenda 

 
Attached for review by Commission members is a PowerPoint that provides an overview 
of the proposed 2023 Regional Legislative Agenda.   
 
Mr. Robert A. Crum, Jr., HRPDC Executive Director, will brief the Commission on the 
recommended Regional Legislative Agenda and answer any questions.  
 
 
 
 
 

Action Requested: The HRPDC should consider action to approve the 2023 HRPDC 

Regional Legislative Agenda. 
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11. Three-Month Tentative Schedule 
 

November 17, 2022 
 Water Resources Department Update and Discussion 
  
 December 2022 
 No Meeting per the Regional Meeting Schedule 
 

January 19, 2023 
Election of Officers 
Hampton Roads 2023 Economic Forecast 

 
12. Advisory Committee Minutes (Attachment 12) 

 
HRPDC Advisory Committee meeting minutes approved since the last Commission 
meeting are attached for review. 
 

13. Technical Committee Meeting Summaries (Attachment 13) 
 

Summaries of HRPDC Technical Committee meetings held since the last Commission 
meeting are attached for review. 

 
14. For Your Information (Attachment 14) 
 

• Attached is letter a dated July 27, 2022 from the City of Chesapeake announcing 
the reappointment of R. Stephen Best, Sr. as a member of the Hampton Roads 
Planning District Commission. 
 

• Attached is a letter dated July 27, 2022 from the City of Chesapeake announcing 
the reappointment of S. Z. “Debbie” Ritter. as a member of the Hampton Roads 
Planning District Commission. 

 
• Attached is a letter dated August 8, 2022 from the Commonwealth of Virginia 

Department of Conservation and Recreation inviting an HRPDC designee to serve 
on the Virginia Coastal Resilience Technical Advisory Committee (TAC). 
 

15. Old/New Business 
 

16. Adjournment 



Addendum – Consent Agenda 
Item 6F 

Resolutions for Community Flood 
Preparedness Fund Proposals 

Hampton Roads Planning District Commission 
October 20, 2022 
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6. CONSENT AGENDA – October 20, 2022

f. Resolutions for Community Flood Preparedness Fund Proposals
(Attachment 6F)

The Community Flood Preparedness Fund (CFPF) was created by the General 
Assembly in 2020 to help localities implement flood protection studies, plans, 
and projects. The CFPF is administered by the Department of Conservation 
and Recreation (DCR) and funded by the distributions the Commonwealth 
receives through the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI). In November 
2021, the HRPDC directed the HRPDC staff to work with the Coastal Resiliency 
Committee to develop two proposals, one for capacity building and one for 
technical studies, for submission for grant round 3. These proposals have been 
completed, and DCR requires the applications to include an official resolution 
of support from the HRPDC.  

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the attached resolutions 
authorizing the Executive Director to submit two CFPF proposals to the 
Department of Conservation and Recreation.  



THE REGIONAL BUILDING . 723 WOODLAKE DRIVE . CHESAPEAKE, VIRGINIA 23320 . (757) 420-8300 

Date Submitted:   October 10, 2022   

Submitted Via:     X   Email       Website        Phone  Mail 

Next Scheduled Commission Meeting Date:   October 13, 2022  

Name:   Steve Hansen 

Affiliation:   Hampton Roads Diversity Advocacy Team 

Subject:   HRPDC Call to Action 

Comment: 

HRPDC Action Needed on Equitable Development Addressing Gun Violence 

The final version of the 2022-2027 Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) for 
Hampton Roads was submitted to and approved by the U.S. Economic Development Administration 
(EDA), leading to a federal Build Back Better $11.1M grant to the Hampton Roads Workforce 
Council (HRWC). The Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (HRPDC) is the “lead 
organization responsible for the adoption and implementation of this CEDS.”  How many HRPDC 
members have reviewed the EDA-approved CEDS and the HRWC grant proposal? My guess is not 
many have reviewed these documents since neither are posted on the HRPDC website or even 
mentioned on the site. Another outgrowth of CEDS development was the decision made during the 
March 2022 HRPDC meeting to hire an HRPDC Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Manager. How 
many HRPDC members have reviewed the DEI Manager job description, considered how to utilize 
this position, and are tracking the DEI hiring progress? 

These questions pose serious concern about HRPDC’s ability to, among other things, intelligently 
discuss the issue of Black gun violence in Hampton Roads. This quote from an 8/7/2022 Virginian-
Pilot article, “I’m still grieving. It isn’t gonna go away,” gets to the heart of the problem: 

For residents in communities with very few resources, possessing a gun offers a way to feel 
empowered, said Cassandra Newby-Alexander, a history professor and dean at Norfolk State 
University. 

“In so many ways, we’ve created a system that gives people very few choices, and then we blame 
them for not choosing another path that wasn’t even available to them,” Newby-Alexander said. 

ROBERT A. CRUM, JR., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/SECRETARY  

ANDRIA P. McCLELLAN, CHAIR  ‧  DAVID H. JENKINS, VICE-CHAIR  ‧  RANDY R. KEATON, TREASURER 

Submitted Public Comment 
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https://digitaledition.pilotonline.com/infinity/article_share.aspx?guid=374bc086-5d0d-4709-8cc4-5d5533d74606


Feelings of disempowerment – of lack of agency – lead to trauma which can lead to violence. These 
feelings of disempowerment are often the result of inequities experienced from a lack of economic 
opportunities but also can be triggered by educational, housing, healthcare, judicial, recreational, 
and other societal inequities as well.  
 
How should HRPDC respond? Considerations: 
 
CEDS Guidance to Improve Quality of Life: 

1. Complete an analysis of all equity indexes in the region and work as a region towards 
deciding suitable indexes. 

2. Establish Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) working group at the regional level to 
discuss issues of equitable development. 

 
HRPDC DEI Manager Responsibilities: 

1. Develop and implement programs that promote DEI within the HRPDC/HRTPO and 
communicate and enhance the exchange of information and ideas between all members of 
the Hampton Roads Region, including the area’s social, economic, racial, and ethnic groups 
as well as the decision makers involved in each of the HRPDC and HRTPO planning and 
programming areas. 

2. Oversee the development of equity indexes that respond to equity concerns of 
disadvantaged neighborhoods and lead the regional DEI working group discussing issues of 
equitable development. 

 
$11.1M HRWC Hampton Roads Workforce Training System Federal Good Jobs Challenge 
Grant: Hampton Roads is one of 21 regional coalitions receiving funding to transform local 
economies, create good-paying jobs, jumpstart emerging industries, and prepare our workforce for 
the future with emphasis on workforce development targeting disadvantaged communities.  
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Recommended Plan of Action Reducing Inequity, Trauma, and Gun Violence 
 

1. HRPDC municipalities identify neighborhoods that are gun violence hotbeds. 
2. The DEI working group, under the oversight of the DEI manager, works with impacted 

neighborhood stakeholders to determine equity indicators identifying causes of 
trauma/violence within the neighborhood. 

3. Equity indicators are quantified and analyzed to present decision makers with place-based 
policy/program recommendations tailored for the neighborhood’s situation using the 
methodology developed by the CUNY Institute for State and Local Governance or a 
comparable methodology. 

4. Since several studies show poverty and income inequality predominately are leading factors 
in gun violence, it is envisioned all impacted neighborhoods will participate in the Hampton 
Roads Workforce Training System. 

5. Equity index scores are updated periodically to provide feedback on the effectiveness of 
new programs implemented in each impacted neighborhood. 

Plan of Action Pictorial Representation 

 
Keys to Success: 
 

1. Buy-in by HRPDC members and candidate impacted neighborhoods. 
2. Hiring a qualified DEI Manager soon. 
3. Close coordination with HRWC for HR Workforce Training System concept development 

and implementation. 
4. Sourcing and training of DEI working group core membership in Equity Index 

methodology.  
 
Let’s create a more equitable system. Unprecedented economic opportunity is coming to Hampton 
Roads. It’s incumbent this opportunity is shared equitably. 
 
Enclosure:      Submitted by: Steve Hansen 
Modifying the Regional Violence Prevention  Hampton Roads Diversity Advocacy Team 
Framework Diagram     October 10, 2022 
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Enclosure: Modifying the Regional Violence Prevention Framework Diagram 

HR CAOs and Mayors have been using a Regional Violence Prevention Framework diagram to guide 
their gun violence responses. These responses have centered mostly on deterrence and 
intervention which are quite different from the course of action responses identified earlier in this 
paper that address the root causes of trauma. The disconnect is not due to an incongruency of the 
diagrams but a misinterpretation of the Regional Violence Prevention Framework by decision 
makers. Among the decision errors: (1) Considering each of the diagram’s main elements as 
stovepipes and not considering the interrelationships among elements, (2) Failure to recognize the 
problem requires place-based solutions tailored specifically for each neighborhood hotspot, and 
most importantly, (3) Not acknowledging poverty and income inequality as sources of trauma 
which are the primary root causes of Black male gun violence. 

Making the Regional Violence Prevention Framework diagram a viable decision-making tool starts 
with grouping elements into interrelated groups of trauma-related elements: 

Trauma Sources (Causes)                  Trauma Effects                       Trauma Multiplier  

And the objectives are to: 

- Eliminate the major causes of trauma 
     - Concentrated Poverty in segregated areas resulting from hiring discrimination, lack of training 
and apprenticeship opportunities, lack of mentors and economic networking, and other economic 
inequities. 
     - Inequities in affordable, non-segregated housing, neighborhood green spaces, accessible 
healthcare, education, recreation/entertainment, policing, etc. 
     - Racially motivated court injustice, poor public defender system, lack of political clout, etc.  
- Mitigate the effects of remaining trauma through 
     - Adequate public mental health support. 
     - Access to family services and support. 
     - Training in conflict resolution. 
- Reduce the trauma impact multiplier 
     - Tighten gun controls. 
     - Increase police deterrent force. 

The modified Regional Violence Prevention Framework diagram is depicted on the following page. 
 
There is a reason why Concentrated Poverty is in the dominant upper left-hand corner of the 
diagram. 
 
This modified excerpt from the Economic Mobility Pathways website explains why: 
 

Poverty causes an incredible amount of stress. Lacking enough resources to provide for 
self or family often means feeling unrelenting stress/trauma. 
 
The need to juggle many priorities (finding affordable housing, caring for family, getting or 
staying healthy, managing debt and savings, completing school or job training), paired 
with social biases (classism, racism, social isolation), can take a devastating toll on 
individuals and families. What’s more, individuals in poverty have often been exposed to 
stress-inducing traumas like violence, homelessness, or persistent hunger. 
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In young children, chronic stress can impact brain development. And while a little bit of 
stress is good for children—for example, more challenging learning moments can cause 
good stress—too much stress, without regular or predictable alleviation, impacts the 
brain’s architecture and makes developing self-regulation in the future more difficult. 
 
The impacts of chronic stress are far-reaching. While poverty presents challenges to 
people’s external lives – school achievements, physical and mental well-being, finances – 
its effects run even deeper. The chronic stress associated with poverty can cause 
physiological changes in the brain that profoundly alter the ways people react to the world 
around them. Poverty challenges people’s inner-selves – including one’s ability to self-
regulate and plan for the future. Trauma is a result and can lead to gun violence in many 
cases. 

 
Modified Regional Violence Prevention Framework Diagram 

 

 

With a better decision-making tool now available, we harken back to our original plan of action 
introduced earlier, identifying neighborhood gun violence hotspots depicted here and other places, 
using an Equity Indicator methodology to determine likely inequities causing trauma in each 
specific hotspot neighborhood, and addressing the major sources of trauma with tailored programs 
that likely will include  HRWC’s HR Workforce Training System. The effects of lingering trauma are 
identified, analyzed and treated with the assistance of programs developed by mental health 
experts, and the more serious possible gun violence effects of trauma are mitigated by increasing 
police deterrence force and tightening gun controls within the boundaries of regional and 
municipal authority. 
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Hampton Roads Planning District Commission 

Hampton Roads Transportation Planning Organization 

Executive Director’s Report 

October 2022 

MAYOR AND CAO VIOLENCE AND CRIME PREVENTION WORK SESSION 

On September 22, a Mayor/CAO Work Session on Violence and Crime Prevention was held at the offices of the HRPDC. 
This marked the third Mayor/CAO Work Session on this topic, which produced the following results: 

• Attached is a Regional Violence Prevention Framework that has been developed by the CAO Subcommittee
and is being used by our Mayors Roundtable as a guide to strategically address this issue. This framework is
intended to illustrate that it will take a holistic approach to address this issue in a strategic manner if we are to
address the root causes of violence and crime. This framework is used as a guide at every meeting to ensure
we continually remind ourselves of the interconnected nature of these issues. The seven green boxes on this
framework represent key topic areas that will serve as the basis for future agendas of the Mayor/CAO
Roundtable work sessions. The Mayors and CAOs will be convening subject matter experts and community
partners around each of these topic areas, and will be dedicating future meetings to discuss each topic in detail.

• At the September 22 work session, the Mayors unanimously voted to endorse a set of four regional legislative
priorities they believe will assist our region with taking important steps to address violence and crime. These
asks of our General Assembly members will now be considered by our full Commission on October 20 for
inclusion into our Regional Legislative Agenda.

• We have also been working with each of our localities to understand what types of technology they are using to
prevent violence and crime, and to learn what technology approaches have been most successful. Our CAOs
are working to develop recommendations on common technology platforms for our region’s localities, and may
consider joint procurement opportunities over the coming months.

• Our key localities have appointed a working group which consists of crime analysts and data experts from our
local governments to work with HRPDC staff to develop a violence/crime data dashboard. During the first
meeting a number of obstacles that must be addressed before a regional dataset can be developed were
identified. A data call was sent out immediately following the initial meeting and will be one of the first items on
the agenda for the Work Group’s October meeting, so that our skilled analysts can continue to build a foundation
with which to work from. During their next meeting, our working group will also be discussing existing tools and
technologies that can assist in the development of a regional dashboard.

The next Mayor/CAO Work Session will be scheduled for November. 

ELIZABETH RIVER CROSSING (ERC) TASK FORCE 

The HRTPO ERC Task Force met at the Regional Building on September 16 and received a report from the Secretary 
of Transportation and the Commissioner of VDOT on a significant expansion of the ERC Low Income Toll Relief Program. 
Details on this program will be presented to the HRTPO Board at its October 20 meeting. 

Attachment 4
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HRPDC/HRTPO Executive Director’s Report – October 2022  
 
 
 
 

REGIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 
 
The HRPDC/HRTPO Regional Legislative Committee met on August 29 at the 
Regional Building to develop recommendations for the Regional Legislative 
Agenda. 
 

HAMPTON ROADS CAUCUS MEETING 
 
On August 10, HRPDC Chair Andria McClellan, HRTPO Chair Donnie Tuck and 
the Executive Directors of the HRPDC/HRTPO and HRTAC briefed the 
Hampton Roads Caucus on potential regional legislative priorities. 
 

CHESAPEAKE CONNECTS 
 
The City of Chesapeake broke ground on the Chesapeake Connects project on 
September 15. This project will be a 175-mile 
long, high-speed broadband fiber network that 
will connect to the Regional Fiber Ring to provide 
critical infrastructure that will enhance education, 
improve public safety response, expand health 
care and spur economic development. 
 

REGIONAL FIBER NETWORK 
 
The cities of Hampton and Newport News have 
collaborated on a grant request through the 
National Telecommunications and Information 
Administration (NTIA) Middle Mile Program 
requesting grant funding to extend the Regional 
Fiber Network from the Southside to the Peninsula. The proposed Peninsula Connect project will be a $40 million 
investment to implement new large-capacity fiber infrastructure through Newport News and Hampton. This project will 
join the Southside Fiber Ring through the Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel and Monitor Merrimac Memorial Bridge Tunnel, 
and will connect our Peninsula localities to the subsea cables that have come ashore in Virginia Beach.  
 
The HRPDC staff provided support to this effort by coordinating efforts with the Southside Network Authority, Virginia 
Department of Transportation, localities and the project consultant team. In addition, HRPDC staff coordinated ten letters 
of support from regional organizations for this grant proposal. 
 

JEFFERSON LAB 
 
The Executive Director participated on a working group referred to as “Friends of Jefferson Lab” to support this facility’s 
efforts to host a high-capacity super computer that has the potential to create as many as 2,000 high-paying jobs. 

Attachment 4
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HRPDC/HRTPO Executive Director’s Report – October 2022 
 
 
 
 
HAMPTON ROADS DATATHON 
 
On September 16, Team HRPDC won the inaugural Hampton Roads 
Datathon. The theme was "Analyzing, Promoting, and Protecting 
Biodiversity in Hampton Roads". The HRPDC team of John Harbin, Jill 
Sutherland, KC Filippino, Ben MacFarlane, Sara Kidd and Grace Hansen 
presented on "Drowning Nature: How Sea Level Rise Will Impact Hampton 
Roads Biodiversity."  
 

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS (CAO) COMMITTEE 
 
The CAO Committee held its regularly scheduled meetings on August 3 
and September 7. The topics discussed at these meetings were as follows:  
 
August 3 – Poquoson City Hall 

• Hampton Roads Interoperability System 

• Election of CAO Committee Vice Chair  

• Items of Regional Interest 
 
September 7 – Portsmouth, Bloom Coworking Space  

• Governance and Maintenance Strategy for Hampton Roads 
Interoperability System 

• Regional Legislative Agenda 

• Items of Regional Interest 
 

COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
 
The HRPDC/HRTPO Community Advisory Committee held its regularly 
scheduled meeting on August 11 at The Regional Building. Agenda items 
included: 

 
• HRPDC Housing Program Overview, including the HRPDC down 

payment and closing cost assistance programs and initiatives 
through the Hampton Roads Housing Consortium. 

• Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) and Regional 
Surface Transportation Program (RSTP) project selection process 

• Regional Legislative Agenda 
 

SOUTHSIDE NETWORK AUTHORITY 
 
The HRPDC continues to provide staff support to the Southside Network Authority as the Authority delivers the 
construction of the Southside fiber ring. The HRPDC, through a Memorandum of Understanding and the Authority’s 
approved budget, is reimbursed for these services. 
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REGIONAL TRANSIT ADVISORY PANEL 
 
The Regional Transit Advisory Panel (RTAP) met on August 31. Agenda items included: 
 

• Local Transit Coalition Building – presentation by Arthur L. Guzzetti, Vice President – Policy and Mobility for the 
American Public Transportation Association (APTA). 

• Norfolk Naval Base Circulator 

• Bus Stop Walkability Audit for the 757 Express 

• Upcoming 2023 General Assembly Session 
 

NEWPORT NEWS MULTIMODAL CENTER GROUNDBREAKING 
 
The Executive Director participated in the Grand 
Reopening celebration of the Newport News Transfer 
Center on September 13. 

 
OTHER MEETINGS & /EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
OUTREACH 
  

• Attended a July 18 meeting with the new 
Executive Director of Reinvent Hampton 
Roads to discuss regional projects and 
initiatives 

• Provided a presentation on regional transportation projects and planning efforts at the July 19 meeting of the 
Greater Norfolk Corporation  

• Attended the July 26 Regional Violence/Crime Dashboard Working Group meeting 

• Participated in a July 26 webinar on the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act Program hosted by the White 
House Infrastructure Team 

• Attended the Global Internet Hub Steering Committee meeting on July 27 

• Coordinated a meeting with VDOT representatives on August 8 to discuss the extension of the regional fiber 
network through the Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel and Monitor Merrimac Memorial Bridge Tunnel  

• Attended an August 15 meeting in York County to discuss the Fort Eustis Interchange 

• Attended a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Workshop on August 17 at Virginia Beach Town Center 

• Coordinated an HRPDC Coastal Resilience Subcommittee meeting on August 22 

• Organized a meeting between the Southside CAOs and the Foodbank on August 24 

• Held a staff professional development session with Dr. Ron Carlee at the Regional Building on August 29 to 
provide background information on the role and responsibilities of a Local Government Administrator 

• Facilitated an August 31 meeting between the management of the Southside Network Authority and the 
Elizabeth River Crossing (ERC) 

• Attended the September 1 meeting of the Regional Environmental Committee 

• Participated in planning meetings for the Leadership Exchange to Charleston in May 2023 
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• Provided a presentation to the Freight Transportation Advisory Committee (FTAC) at the Port of Virginia on 
September 8  

• Attended a meeting at the Peninsula Chamber on September 9 to discuss Jefferson Lab  

• Provided a presentation to the Tidewater Trail Alliance on September 13 on the Birthplace of America Trail 
(BoAT) 

• Coordinated a meeting of the region’s legislative liaisons on September 14 

• Attended the York County State of the County Address on September 15 

• Attended the Hampton Roads Transportation Accountability Commission (HRTAC) meeting on September 15 

• Attended the Hampton Roads Chamber Legislative Reception in Norfolk on September 15 

• Attended one-on-one meetings with Southside/SPSA CAOs to discuss the Regional Solid Waste Management 
Plan update process 

• Participated in the September 27 Reinvent Hampton Roads Board meeting 

• Participated in a September 27 meeting with the Isle of Wight CAO to discuss the scheduling of James River 
Bridge Openings 

• Scheduled and coordinated a CAO conference call on October 2 to discuss weather preparation and 
coordination of efforts 

• Provided a presentation to Congressman Wittman with the York County Management Team on the BoAT trail 
on October 3 

• Attended the October 6 Regional Economic Development Directors (RED) Team meeting in Virginia Beach 

• Participated in a virtual call with Senator Warner’s staff on October 7 to discuss the INFRA – EXTRA 
transportation funding program 

 
ADMINISTRATION/MANAGEMENT  
 

• Held one-on-one meetings with HRPDC/HRTPO staff to receive input on current efforts and opportunities for the 
organization. 

• Facilitated non-management staff meeting discussions to begin an organizational strategic planning process 

• Participated in discussions regarding the organization’s Geographic Information System (GIS) strategic planning 
effort 

• Employee evaluations 

• Audit follow-up and review 

• Building and maintenance projects and operations 

• Recruitment for vacant positions 

• Personnel management 

• Financial management and human resources support for HRPDC, HRTPO, HRTAC, HRMFFA and Southside 
Network Authority 

• Fiscal management and contract support for the VATI Broadband grant 
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Hampton Roads Planning District Commission 
Minutes of July 21, 2022 Meeting 

The July 21, 2022 meeting of the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (HRPDC) 
was called to order by the Chair at 12:35 p.m. in the Regional Board Room located at 723 
Woodlake Drive in Chesapeake, Virginia with the following in attendance:  

Commissioners in Attendance: 
Andria McClellan, Chair (NO) 
David Jenkins, Vice-Chair (NN) 
Stephen Best (CH) 
Christopher Price (CH) 
Debbie Ritter (CH) 
Ella Ward (CH) 
Amanda Jarratt (FR) 
Frank Rabil (FR) 
Carol Steele (GL) 
Steven Brown (HA) 
Mary Bunting (HA) 
Donnie Tuck (HA) 
John McGlennon (JC) 
McKinley Price (NN) 

Commissioners Absent: 
Brian Solis (CH) 
Phillip Bazzani (GL) 
Joel Acree (IW) 
Randy Keaton (IW) 
Scott Stevens (JC) 
Cynthia Rohlf (NN) 
Kenneth Alexander (NO) 
Danica Royster (NO) 
Gordon Helsel (PQ)  

Executive Director: 
Robert A. Crum, Jr., Secretary 

Other Participants: 
Brad Rinehimer (JC) 
Patrick Roberts (NO) 

*Late arrival or early departure

Courtney Doyle (NO) 
Larry “Chip” Filer (NO) 
Danica Royster (NO) 
Shannon Glover (PO) 
Tonya Chapman (PO) 
William Gillette (SH) 
Albert Moor (SU) 
Melissa Rollins (SY) 
Patrick Duhaney (VB) 
Robert Dyer (VB)* 
Douglas Pons (WM) 
Andrew Trivette (WM) 
Neil Morgan (YK)* 
Sheila Noll (YK) 

Randy Wheeler (PQ) 
T. Carter Williams (SM)
Michael Stallings (SM)
Leroy Bennett (SU)
Robert Elliott (SY)
Barbara Henley (VB)
John Moss (VB)
Guy Tower (VB)
Sabrina Wooten (VB)

Herbert Green (PQ) 
Brian Thrower (SH) 
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Others Recorded Attending:  
Steve Hansen (Chesapeake); David Westcott (Chesapeake); Jason Mitchell (Hampton); Angela 
Hopkins (Newport News); Jessica Dennis (Norfolk); Ed Reed (Two Capitols Consulting); Debra 
Bryan (Virginia Beach); Diane Kaufman (U.S. Senator Tim Kaine’s office); Drew Lumpkin (U.S. 
Senator Mark Warner’s office); and Kelli Arledge, Shernita Bethea, Robert Cofield, Katie Cullipher, 
Greg Grootendorst, John Harbin, Sara Kidd, Matt Klepeisz, Ben McFarlane, Cynthia Mulkey, 
Pavithra Parthasarthi, Dmitry Rekhter, John Sadler, Jill Sunderland, and Sheila Wilson 
(HRPDC/HRTPO Staff)  
 
A moment of silence was observed in remembrance of Commission Member and Virginia Beach 
Councilman Louis R. Jones.  
 
Chair McClellan introduced Portsmouth City Manager Tonya Chapman as the newest Commission 
member.  
 
Chair McClellan reported on the positive experience at the Hampton Roads Chamber Leadership 
Exchange held in Charlotte, NC. She encouraged the HRPDC Board members to attend the next 
Leadership Exchange. 
 
Approval/Modification of Agenda 
 
Chair McClellan called for a motion to approve the July 21, 2022 HRPDC Meeting Agenda as 
presented. 
 
Motion: Commissioner Robert Dyer Moved to approve the agenda as presented; seconded by 

Commissioner Ella Ward. The Motion Carried. 
 
Public Comments 
 
Mr. Robert A. Crum, Jr., HRPDC Executive Director, reported that there were no submitted public 
comments. 
 
Chair McClellan invited members of the public to address the Commission. There were no requests 
to provide public comment. 
 
Executive Director’s Report 
 
Mr. Robert A. Crum, Jr., HRPDC Executive Director, referenced his monthly report included in the 
agenda package. He noted the Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel Boring Machine model in the HRPDC 
lobby and invited Commissioners to view the online educational video provided by VDOT.  Mr. 
Crum also introduced the new HRPDC/HRTPO Communications Administrator, Matthew Klepeisz. 
The search for an HRPDC/HRTPO Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Manager continues.  
 
He reported to the Commission that the Hampton Roads Comprehensive Economic Development 
Strategy (CEDS) was recently approved by the U.S. Economic Development Administration (EDA). 
The completion and approval of this document now allows our localities to be eligible for EDA 
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federal investment funding. Mr. Crum expressed his appreciation to Greg Grootendorst, HRPDC 
Chief Economist, and his team for their work on this project. Mr. Crum recognized Mr. Steve 
Hansen and thanked him for his comments on the draft report. Lastly, Mr. Crum announced 
HRPDC/HRTPO Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Sheila Wilson was recognized by Virginia 
Business magazine as a finalist for the 2022 Small Nonprofit/Government Virginia CFO of the 
Year.  
 
Commissioner Debbie Ritter mentioned that she had recently attended the workgroup meeting on 
regional violence and noted that members of the Attorney General’s office and the head of  
juvenile justice for the state are eager to participate in this effort.  She also asked if Mr. Crum was 
also addressing the issue of affordable housing with the region’s Chief Administrative Officers 
(CAOs). Mr. Crum commented on upcoming meetings on the crime dashboard and database. He 
stated that there would be an internal meeting with staff on how to generate the housing 
conversation and the role the HRPDC will play.  
 
Executive Director’s Evaluation  
 
Chair McClellan briefed the Commission on the Executive Director’s annual evaluation and the 
related recommendation of the Joint HRPDC/HRTPO Personnel and Budget (P&B) Committee to 
approve a 5% salary increase consistent with the budget that allows for the same increase for all 
employees; with an additional 2.5% annual increase, which will go to his deferred compensation; 
and a monthly cell phone allowance increase from $50 per month to $100 per month. All other 
provision of Mr. Crum’s contract will remain in place. 
 
Motion: The P&B Committee Moved to approve the agenda as presented; seconded by 

Commsioner McKinley Price. The Motion Carried. 
 
Consent Agenda 
 
The Consent Agenda included the following items for consideration and approval: 
 

• Meeting Minutes – May 19, 2022 Commission Meeting 
• Treasurer’s Report – May 2022 
• Fiscal Year 2022 Budget Amendment #2 
• Landscaping Services Contract 
• AECOM Technical Services Contract Amendment 
• Fiscal Year 2023 Hampton Roads Regional Meeting Schedule 
• Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Membership Appointment 

 
Motion: Commissioner Courtney Doyle Moved to approve the Consent Agenda as presented; 

seconded by Commissioner Ward. The Motion Carried.  
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HRPDC Bylaws 
 
Mr. Crum noted that in order to amend the HRPDC Bylaws, the bylaws must be presented in 
writing and read for a first time at any regular or special meeting. Amendments may be 
considered at the meeting, but cannot be acted upon until a subsequent meeting. The Commission  
had its first reading of the amendments during the May meeting. The action to consider approval 
of the proposed updates to the Bylaws will deferred and considered at the next Commission 
meeting scheduled for October 20, 2022. Mr. Crum noted that in order to approve the 
amendments, the Commission must have an affirmative vote of at least two-thirds (2/3) of the 
Commission members.  
 
Appointment of Nominating Committee 
 

Chair McClellan appointed members to the HRPDC Nominating Committee and requested the 
Committee convene and report back to the Commission at the annual meeting with nominations 
for Chair, Vice-Chair, Treasurer, and Secretary.  
 
National Flood Insurance Program Update – Risk Rating 2.0 
 

Mr. Benjamin J. McFarlane, HRPDC Senior Regional Planner, briefed the Commission on the 
National Flood Insurance Program’s (NFIP’s) Risk Rating 2.0. The recently implemented new 
rating methodology is a substantial change from the previous methodology for calculating NFIP 
flood insurance premiums. The primary goal is to make rates more equitable by basing them on 
individual property risks from their geography factors and building characteristics, including 
building replacement cost. Several communities and organizations have raised concerns about the 
new policy. Concurrently, both the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and Congress 
have been working on proposals for the long-term reauthorization or change of the NFIP. 
 
*Commissioner Robert Dyer departs 
 
There is a limit on annual insurance premium increases. The existing statutory restrictions cap 
most rate increases at 18% per year. Flood zone is not a factor in calculating the rate, but current 
Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) flood insurance mandatory purchase requirements will remain 
the same. Premium discounts are offered for pre-Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) subsidized 
structures, newly mapped properties, and Community Rating System (CRS) communities. 
 
FEMA has created guidepaths which takes the current rate that is being paid to the full risk rate, 
which are subject to change. In Hampton Roads, approximately half of flood insurance 
policyholders will see a decrease in rates, and approximately half will see an increase. 
 
Mr. McFarlane reviewed the implementation timeline noting Phase 1 began October 1, 2021 
where new policies would be subject to the new rating methodology. For Phase 2, all remaining 
policies renewing on or after April 1, 2022 are subject to the new rating methodology. 
 
There are concerns with affordability, disclosure of flood risk information and full risk rates. Mr. 
McFarlane reported that there seems to be a disconnect between the sound floodplain 
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management practices and what the insurance rates are going to be. There needs to be 
transparency with data and methodologies. Mr. McFarlane noted that NFIP’s authority will expire 
September 30, 2022 without reauthorization by Congress. Congress is currently considering 
several bills that would reauthorize or change the NFIP.  
 
In May, FEMA submitted 17 legislative proposals to Congress for a potential reauthorization bill. 
One proposal is to include a framework for disclosure of flood risk information prior to real estate 
transactions. There is a proposal to establish a means-tested financial assistance program and also 
to allow private insurance to count as continuous coverage.  Mr. McFarlane reported that the flood 
insurance rate calculator on the GetFloodFluent.org website has been taken down as it is no longer 
accurate.  
 
Commissioner Filer asked how insurance is being priced directly outside the AE Flood Zone. His 
concern is that residents outside this zone will not purchase flood insurance and will need it the 
most. Mr. McFarlane stated that there is not a set rate at this time and it is being worked on. 
 
Chair McClellan confirmed with Commissioner Patrick Duhaney that 70% of the homes that were 
negatively impacted in Virginia Beach during Hurricane Matthew were not in a special flood 
hazard and did not require insurance. 
 
Chair McClellan stated that RISE Resilience Innovations is planning to launch their latest resilience 
challenge with specific focus on flood insurance. She reported that as of January 1, 2022, if a 
person is selling a property, there needs to be disclosure if there have been two flood insurance 
claims of $1,000 or more within a ten-year period. 
 
Mr. Crum suggested Mr. Matt Klepeisz, HRPDC Communications Administrator, work with locality 
Public Information Officers to share the GetFloodFluent.org website. 
 
Regional Legislative Update 
 
Mr. Robert Crum, HRPDC Executive Director, briefed the Commission on last year’s Regional 
Legislative Agenda and related actions by the General Assembly.  
 
He stated that the Regional Legislative Committee was comprised of the following members last 
year and that he hoped to have them on the committee again: 
 

• Andria McClellan, Norfolk, HRPDC Chair 
• Mayor Donnie Tuck, Hampton, HRTPO Chair 
• David Jenkins, Newport News, HRPDC Vice Chair 
• William McCarty, Isle of Wight, HRTPO Vice Chair 
• Mary Bunting, Hampton, CAO Chair 
• CAO Vice Chair to be determined 

 
Mr. Crum reported that at the next meeting in August, the Committee will begin formulating the 
Regional Legislative Agenda for the 2023 General Assembly session. The HRPDC will be inviting 
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local legislative liaisons, and there will be discussions with the Chief Administrative Officer 
Committee and the Community Advisory Committee. The Legislative Committee Chairs will be 
attending the Hampton Roads Caucus meeting in August to begin the conversation on emerging 
issues. Mr. Crum noted the Regional Legislative Agenda will be presented at the October 20, 2022 
meeting. The Regional Legislative Agenda will be complementary to local legislative priorities. 
 
*Commissioner Neil Morgan departs 
 
Mr. Crum reviewed the topics of the 2022 session as the following: 
 

• Funding for I-64 Gap 
• 3rd passenger rail train to Norfolk 
• 2nd passenger rail train to Newport News 
• Economic development site readiness funding 
• Increased flexibility for broadband funding through State VATI Program 
• Increased discussion regarding Coastal Resiliency – Commonwealth Flood Board 

 
Mr. Crum stated that outside of the General Assembly, there was increased toll relief for low 
income residents on the Elizabeth River Crossing (ERC) tolls. He noted that the Urban Areas 
Security Initiative (UASI) funding remained stable at $3.4 Million. Mr. Crum reported that the 
Hampton Roads Transportation Accountability Commission (HRTAC) contributed $311 million for 
the first three phases of the I-64 Gap. The 29-mile gap has an estimated total cost of $750 million; 
$450 million has been secured in state funding. There is a federal funding request for $150 million 
and the Central Virginia Transportation Authority (CTVA) has committed $100 million. 
 
He stated potential 2023 Regional Legislative Priorities to be considered by the Commission could 
include: 
 

• Coastal Resiliency – Structure for State Coordination for Resiliency/Flood Prevention 
• Dedicated State/Federal Funding for Coastal Resiliency 
• State Support for Jefferson Lab 
• Support for Offshore Wind 
• Economic Development Site Readiness 
• Full funding for I-64 Gap 
• ERC toll agreement 
• Enhanced passenger rail service from Hampton Roads to I-95 corridor 

 
 

Mr. Crum asked the HRPDC members if they support these initial regional legislative topics and 
asked if there are other topic areas that should be addressed. 
 
Commissioner Mary Bunting spoke of public safety concerns as one example. In preliminary public 
safety meetings, there was discussion that conflict resolution should be taught in schools. She 
commented that the HRPDC should advocate for the General Assembly to mandate this. Chair 
McClellan commented that this topic was brought up at the recent Norfolk City Council meeting.  
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Commissioner Filer commented that the public safety committee has many ideas that he would 
like the HRPDC to consider. Mr. Crum noted that the ideas could be presented to the Mayor’s  and 
CAO Roundtable, then to the HRPDC Board meetings in October. 
 
Commissioner Ritter stated that Senator Cosgrove has worked on legislation to allow retired law 
enforcement officers to exceed the 28-hour workweek restriction to be hired as security officers in 
schools. She noted that a roadblock could be the Virginia Retirement System.  
 
Commissioner John McGlennon noted he would be supportive of the presented topics being in the 
Regional Legislative Agenda. He discussed how affordable housing will be a central issue in the 
next legislative session. He believes that affordable housing starts with restricting local 
government regulatory authority. He commented that there should be focus on help from the 
state.  
 
Commissioner Doyle commented that as part of the public safety initiative, she would like to 
advocate for speed cameras to be placed in Norfolk. The cameras are currently allowed only in 
schools and construction zones. 
 
Chair McClellan reported that she attended the joint subcommittee meeting on recurrent flooding, 
and there is a state working committee looking at statewide resilience oversight. She commented 
that there should be discussions of flooding in general terms, not identifying as just coastal 
resiliency. She believes it would be well-received in the General Assembly. Chair McClellan also 
stated that she was the past Chair of Hampton Roads Transit (HRT). She noted that regional 
transit funding needs to be protected, and she would like to see support for funding sourced 
through the Commonwealth Transportation Fund instead of the recordation tax.  
 
Commissioner Bunting reported that many Commissioners are approached by public defenders 
for supplemental pay. Public defenders are paid by the state and are not on locality payrolls. She 
expressed that this might be a topic for the Regional Legislative Agenda. 
 
Chair McClellan mentioned the Virginia Victims Fund for victims of violent crime. She stated that 
people may not report a crime if they have to return to the community where they were 
victimized. Commissioner Filer noted there is an issue with eligibility if the victim is somehow 
involved in the event of the crime. 
 
Mr. Crum asked Commissioner McKinley Price about the state support for Jefferson Lab. Mayor 
Price stated that local funding from the Commonwealth may be needed to attract the “super 
computer.” He reported that the funding is in the budget but the Federal government has not 
identified the location where the super computer is going to be. He believes there should be a 
request of $40 million from the Commonwealth of Virginia; with that will come $600 million in 
construction and about 2,000 high-paying jobs. 
 
Mr. Crum noted the HRPDC was disappointed when the Electron-ION Collider was awarded to 
Brookhaven National Laboratory in New York, but the super computer may be a more attractive 
job generator. He asked Drew Lumpkin from Senator Mark Warner’s office for input on the 
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Electron-ION Collider. Mr. Lumpkin reported that the State of New York offered $200 million for 
the $4 billion investment while the Commonwealth of Virginia was able to offer $2-3 million. 
Jefferson Labs of Newport News was able to help with the design and construction. This 
positioned Jefferson Labs into consideration for the incoming high-performance data facility - the 
super computer.  Senator Warner discussed the topic with Secretary Jennifer Granholm at the 
Department of Energy. Mr. Lumpkin stated that Jefferson Labs is in a strong position, but not a 
guaranteed position, to receive the super computer. With all federal investments, there needs to 
be a state and local match. He asked the HRPDC to advocate to the General Assembly. Mr. Lumpkin 
also added that Senator Warner spoke with U.S. Secretary of Transportation Pete Buttigieg in 
support of the I-64 Gap. 
 
Mr. Crum reported that the HRPDC will be speaking at the Hampton Roads Caucus on August 11th. 
He is expecting a Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) for requests for proposals for the super 
computer in the coming months. There is support from a group of regional partner organizations. 
Mr. Crum noted that this is not an action item but urged the HRPDC to consider authorizing the 
Chair and Vice Chair to write a letter, on behalf of the HRPDC, in support of the super computer as 
needed.  
 
Chair McClellan asked for a motion to have the HRPDC send a letter of support for the state 
investment of at least $40 million for the super computer opportunity.  
 
Motion: Commissioner Sheila Noll Moved to have the HRPDC send a letter of support; seconded 

by Commissioner Ward. The Motion Carried. 
 
Chair McClellan reported that the Regional Legislative Subcommittee would meet in August.  
 
Three-Month Tentative Schedule 
 
Mr. Crum noted that no Commission meetings are scheduled for August or September. The next 
meeting is scheduled for October 20, 2022.  
 
Advisory Committee Minutes  

 
Chair McClellan stated that the HRPDC Advisory Committee and CAO Committee meeting minutes 
approved since the last Commission meeting are provided for information purposes. 
 
Technical Committee Meeting Summaries 
 
Chair McClellan indicated that the summaries of HRPDC Technical Committee meetings held since 
the last Commission meeting were included in the agenda for information purposes.  
 
For Your Information 
 
Chair McClellan noted the correspondence of interest included for information purposes. 
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Old/New Business 
 
Chair McClellan reported that the HRPDC is reviving the Coastal Resilience Subcommittee. 
Commissioner Ward stated that as a former member of the Subcommittee she is glad that it is 
being revived. 
 
Adjournment  
 
With no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting adjourned at 1:57 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 

   
Andria P. McClellan  Robert A. Crum, Jr. 

Chair  Executive Director/ Secretary 
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Annual Previous Current % Received
REVENUES Budget YTD Month YTD /Expended
State PDC Revenue 165,943$   -$  -$  -$  0%
DEQ 210,000  - -  -  0%
Housing DHCD/ Portsmouth/ Chesapeake/IoW 904,755  - -  -  0%
Virginia Housing VAPDC Grant 2,985,000  - -  -  0%
Water Quality Assessment 467,502  - -  -  0%
VDEM 1,050,317  - -  -  0%
Local Jurisdiction Membership Dues 1,574,700  254,064.75  154,855  408,920  26%
Local Jurisdiction Programs 1,839,628  813,052.50  356,113  1,169,166  64%
HRMFFA 25,000  -  -  -  0%
HR Alliance & Workforce 20,000  -  -  -  0%
HR Economic Development Site Readiness 658,065  -  -  -  0%
MIR - Installation Resilience 292,738  -  -  -  0%
Solid Waste Planning Unit 20,000  20,000.00  - 20,000 100%
Southside Network Authority 50,000  -  -  -  0%
VA Telecommunications 34,989,576  - 5,200,000 5,200,000  15%
SALES, INTEREST & MISC 5,925  8,257.73  21,148  29,406  496%
VDOT-PL SEC 112 4,139,861  -  -  0%
HRTAC 286,185  -  -  -  0%
HRTAC - SEIS Feasibilty Study 2,955,585  -  -  -  0%
VDRPT 5303/ Pass Through 1,112,995  -  -  -  0%
SP&R 58,000  -  -  -  0%
Special Contracts/Deferred/Pass Through 1,056,744  -  -  -  0%

 Total Revenue 54,868,519  1,095,375  5,732,116  6,827,491  12%

EXPENDITURES
PERSONNEL 5,979,494$   325,111$   332,078$   657,189$   11%
STANDARD CONTRACTS 166,300 - 1,586 1,586  1%
SPECIAL CONTRACTS/PASS THROUGH 48,024,602 114,693  163,769 278,462  1%
OFFICE SERVICES 698,123  27,868  4,100  31,968  5%
INDIRECT COSTS - 74,275 75,867  150,141  0%

 Total Expenses 54,868,519  541,947  577,400  1,119,346  2%

TOTALS -$  553,428$      5,154,716$      5,708,144$     *

* HRTPO grants operate on a quarterly reimbursement basis; as such the total YTD does not reflect the commission's current financial position.

FISCAL YEAR 2023
08/31/22

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
17% OF FISCAL YEAR COMPLETE
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HAMPTON ROADS PLANNING DISTRICT COMMISSION 
HAMPTON ROADS TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ORGANIZATION 

BOARD RESOLUTION 2022-21 

A RESOLUTION OF SUPPORT FROM THE HAMPTON ROADS PLANNING DISTRICT COMMISSION 

(HRPDC) AND THE HAMPTON ROADS TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ORGANIZATION (HRTPO) 

FOR A PROJECT TO BE SUBMITTED FOR EVALUATION UNDER THE SMART SCALE 

PRIORITIZATION PROCESS. 

WHEREAS, the SMART SCALE prioritization process requires that all project submissions by Local 
Governments and Transit Agencies must be consistent with the regionally adopted fiscally-
constrained Long-Range Transportation Plan (LRTP), or have an accompanying resolution of support 
from the respective MPO Policy Board; 

WHEREAS, the Town of Smithfield has requested an HRTPO Resolution of Support in accordance with 
SMART SCALE requirements; 

WHEREAS, the Town of Smithfield is located in the HRTPO Metropolitan Planning Area (MPA), but is 
not a voting member of the HRTPO Board; 

WHEREAS, the Town of Smithfield is a member of the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission 
(HRPDC), hence, a joint resolution is being issued; 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the HRTPO Guidance on SMART SCALE, approved by the HRTPO Board 
on July 16, 2015 and updated on May 17, 2018, HRTPO staff has reviewed the proposed project and 
found it to be consistent with the Planning Goals of the current, fiscally-constrained 2045 LRTP and, 
if applicable, the fiscally-constrained Transportation Improvement Program; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the current HRTPO LRTP Amendment Policy for SMART SCALE Projects, 
if a locality receives SMART SCALE funding for a regionally-significant project not included in the 
current LRTP: 

• The locality must identify a current LRTP project within its jurisdiction from which to transfer
LRTP planning funds.

• If there are insufficient LRTP planning funds on projects within the jurisdiction of the locality
receiving SMART SCALE funds, then consensus from the LRTP Subcommittee with a
recommendation to TTAC will be needed before an amendment can be considered by the HRTPO
Board
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the HRPDC and the HRTPO hereby supports the following 
project to be submitted for evaluation under the SMART SCALE Prioritization Process: 
 

• South Church Street Widening and Shared Use Path Improvements Project 
 

APPROVED and ADOPTED by the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission and the Hampton 

Roads Transportation Planning Organization Board at their meetings on the 20th day of October, 

2022. 

 

 

 
Andria P. McClellan 

Chair 
Hampton Roads Planning  

District Commission 
 

 

 
Donnie R. Tuck 

Chair  
Hampton Roads Transportation  

Planning Organization 
 

 

 
Robert A. Crum, Jr. 
Executive Director 

Hampton Roads Transportation  
Planning Organization 
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THE REGIONAL BUILDING . 723 WOODLAKE DRIVE . CHESAPEAKE, VIRGINIA 23320 . (757) 420-8300

October 20, 2022 

Ms. Karen G. Sabasteanski 
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality 
P.O. Box 1105 
Richmond, VA 23218 
karen.sabasteanski@deq.virginia.gov 

RE: NOIRA, “Repeal CO2 Budget Trading Program as required by Executive 
Order 9 (Revision A22) 

Dear Ms. Sabasteanski, 

On behalf of the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission’s board and 
seventeen member jurisdictions, I write to you to oppose the Administration’s 
proposed actions to remove Virginia from the Regional Greenhouse Gas 
Initiative (RGGI). 

The HRPDC appreciates the Administration’s concern regarding the increase 
in energy costs, part of which are due to the Commonwealth’s participation in 
RGGI. We recognize that any increase in energy costs places significant 
burdens on Virginia’s residents and businesses. Securing more affordable 
energy will help Virginia remain economically competitive and protect our 
quality of life. However, we also believe that energy costs cannot be the only 
factor in reconsidering whether the Commonwealth’s participation in RGGI 
continues. Crucially, the Notice of Intended Regulatory Action (NOIRA) does 
not consider that Virginia’s proceeds from RGGI auctions fund both the 
Housing Innovations in Energy Efficiency program and the Community Flood 
Preparedness Fund (CFPF). RGGI auctions have provided nearly $430 million 
to these programs since March 2021, funding that would not have been 
possible without Virginia’s participation in RGGI.  

The Hampton Roads region is significantly vulnerable to both current and 
future flooding. The CFPF is the only significant source of state funding for 
local resiliency initiatives and projects. Having a reliable, ongoing, and 
adequate funding source is critical for the Commonwealth to address 
resiliency and flooding issues. Until an alternative source of revenue for the 
CFPF has been identified, any decision to remove the Commonwealth from 
RGGI will be premature. The HRPDC therefore opposes the proposed 
regulatory action.   

ROBERT A. CRUM, JR., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/SECRETARY  

ANDRIA P. McCLELLAN, CHAIR ‧ DAVID H. JENKINS, VICE-CHAIR ‧ RANDY R. KEATON, TREASURER 
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Ms. Karen G. Sabasteanski 
October 20, 2022 
Page2 
 
 

 
 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments on this NOIRA.  We encourage the 
Administration to consider Virginia’s participation in RGGI in the broader context of 
resiliency and energy efficiency goals. We would welcome the opportunity to discuss these 
issues in greater depth.     

 
 
Sincerely, 
  
  
 
Andria P. McClellan 
Chair 
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HAMPTON ROADS PLANNING DISTRICT COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION 2022-02 

RESOLUTION OF THE HAMPTON ROADS PLANNING DISTRICT COMMISSION 
AUTHORIZING SUBMISSION OF A CAPACITY BUILDING PROPOSAL TO THE VIRGINIA 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND RECREATION 

WHEREAS, the National Flood Insurance Program’s Community Rating System allows 
participating communities to lower flood insurance premiums by adopting higher standards, 
implementing sound floodplain management practices, and educating residents; 

WHEREAS, several communities in Hampton Roads currently participate in the Community 
Rating System; 

WHEREAS, the development of regional programs, materials, and technical products can 
support locality participation in the Community Rating System;  

WHEREAS, the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation has grant funding 
through the Community Flood Preparedness Fund available for capacity building and 
planning projects to reduce the impacts of flooding;  

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission, that 
the Executive Director is authorized to apply for a Community Flood Preparedness Fund 
grant from the Department of Conservation and Recreation in support of building regional 
capacity for Hampton Roads localities participating in the Community Rating System;  

Be it further resolved that the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission authorizes 
the Executive Director to enter into a contract with the Virginia Resources Authority, should 
the proposal be accepted for funding.   

APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission on this 
20th day of October 2022. 

Andria P. McClellan 

Chair 

Hampton Roads Planning District 

Commission 

Robert A. Crum, Jr. 

Executive Director/Secretary 

Hampton Roads Planning District 

Commission 
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HAMPTON ROADS PLANNING DISTRICT COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION 2022-03 

RESOLUTION OF THE HAMPTON ROADS PLANNING DISTRICT COMMISSION 
AUTHORIZING SUBMISSION OF A STUDY PROPOSAL TO THE VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT 

OF CONSERVATION AND RECREATION  

WHEREAS, the tide gauge at Sewell’s Point in Norfolk has recorded approximately 1.46 feet 
of relative sea level rise since 1927, equivalent to a change of 1.56 feet per 100 years; 

WHEREAS, reports by the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission and several 
Hampton Roads localities have found the Hampton Roads region to be vulnerable to flooding 
and sea level rise; 

WHEREAS, the HRPDC staff and Coastal Resiliency Committee have identified several 
technical studies, analyses, and products that would support local and regional resilience 
efforts; 

WHEREAS, the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation has grant funding 
available for studies to help reduce the impacts of flooding through the Community Flood 
Preparedness Fund;  

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission, that 
the Executive Director is authorized to apply for a Community Flood Preparedness Fund 
grant from the Department of Conservation and Recreation in support of technical studies 
addressing flooding in Hampton Roads;  

Be it further resolved that the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission authorizes 
the Executive Director to enter into a contract with the Virginia Resources Authority, should 
the proposal be accepted for funding.   

APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission on this 
20th day of October 2022. 

Andria P. McClellan 

Chair 

Hampton Roads Planning District 

Commission 

Robert A. Crum, Jr. 

Executive Director/Secretary 

Hampton Roads Planning District 

Commission 
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 COMMUNITY FLOOD PREPAREDNESS FUND

The Community Flood Preparedness Fund (CFPF) was created by the General Assembly in 2020 to help
localities implement flood protection studies, plans, and projects. The CFPF is managed by the Virginia
Resources Authority (VRA) and administered by the Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR).
There have been three grant rounds to date. Overall, 76 proposals have received funding so far,
including 35 for capacity building and planning, 23 for projects, and 18 for studies. An additional 32
proposals remain under consideration for grant round 3 pending supplemental review by DCR.
Hampton Roads communities have received approximately $25.4 million for 23 projects in 8 localities.

 CFPF AND RGGI

The CFPF is funded by distributions from the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI). The RGGI is a
multi-state partnership that aims to cap and reduce carbon dioxide emissions from the energy sector.
Auctions are used to set a price for each emissions allowance, the proceeds of which are distributed to
the states based on the number of allowances they contribute to the total. In Virginia, RGGI proceeds
are used to fund four separate programs. 50% of each auction's proceeds goes to the Department of
Housing and Community Development's (DHCD) Housing Innovations in Energy Efficiency program,
45% goes to the Community Flood Preparedness Fund, 3% is set aside for the Department of
Environmental Quality to administer the trading program and conduct statewide climate mitigation
work, and 2% is allocated to DHCD to administer the energy efficiency program. RGGI is the only
current source of funding for these activities. As of September 30, 2022, approximately $450 million has
been raised through RGGI auctions for Virginia, with approximately $203 million disbursed to the CFPF.

 REGIONAL COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM SUPPORT

Several Hampton Roads localities participate in the National Flood Insurance Program's Community
Rating System (CRS). Several CRS elements, including those related to outreach and education, higher
regulatory standards, and mapping have components that could be developed at the regional scale,
which would aid with consistency across jurisdictions and potentially reduce costs and redundancy. 

 REGIONAL RESILIENCY STUDIES AND ANALYSES

Assessing local hydraulic and hydrologic data and models to support flood modeling
Assessing policies and regulations regarding hazardous materials and vulnerability to flooding
Analyzing the potential costs and benefits of resilient stormwater management design standards
Assessing the performance of water quantity management practices in the coastal plain

The HRPDC staff and Coastal Resiliency Committee have identified four technical studies to support
local and regional resiliency initiatives. These studies include:

HAMPTON ROADSResilient
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 projects in
hampton roads:

community flood
preparedness fund

Resilience

Round 1 Round 2 Round 3

$5.6 MILLION
AWARDED

10 proposals
funded

$16.4 MILLION
AWARDED

8 proposals
funded

$3.4 MILLION
AWARDED*

 5 proposals
funded*

CHESAPEAKE
Resilience Plan Development | Hydraulic and
Hydrologic Study for Watershed 5 | Hydraulic
and Hydrologic Study for Goose Creek
Watershed/Floodplain

HAMPTON
Honor Park Resilience Project | Mill Point Living
Shoreline | Resilient Hampton: Downtown
Hampton, Phoebus, and Buckroe Beach | Big
Bethel Blueway; Albany Drive at Big Bethel Road
| Billy Woods Canal | Lake Hampton and North
Armistead Avenue | Sunset Creek Urban Channel
Naturalization Project

* 4 Hampton Roads proposals requesting $29.4 million are under
supplemental consideration in grant round 3

NORFOLK
Lake Whitehurst Watershed Study | Norfolk
Coastal Storm Risk Management Analysis |
Watershed Master Plan Study and Purchase of
Flood Sensors | Riverside Memorial Cemetery
Shoreline Stabilization

ISLE OF WIGHT COUNTY
Resilience Plan Development and Training

NEWPORT NEWS
Master Plan Development, Stormwater,
Floodplain, Resilience, and Climate Change
Management

PORTSMOUTH
Portsmouth's Data-Driven and Equity-Driven
Resilience Strategy

SUFFOLK
Capacity Building and Planning | Finney Outfall
to Nansemond River Drainage Area Study in
Downtown Suffolk | Kimberly Bridge Feasibility
Study

VIRGINIA BEACH
Eastern Branch of Elizabeth River Wetland and
Floodplain Restoration | First Colonial Road and
Oceana Boulevard Stormwater Improvements

studies
projects

capacity 
building
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Revised & Approved  
April 21, 2011July 21, 2022 

BYLAWS OF 

THE HAMPTON ROADS PLANNING DISTRICT COMMISSION 

ARTICLE I 

NAME 

The name of this organization is The Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (the 

"COMMISSION").  The COMMISSION was organized and exists pursuant to a Charter 

Agreement (the "Agreement") adopted by the Joint Resolution of the governing bodies (the 

"Governing Bodies") of its constituent member governmental subdivisions (the "Subdivisions") 

in accordance with the Virginia Area Development Act, Title 15.1, Chapter 34 § 15.1-1400 et 

seq., Va.  Code Ann., (1950), as amended. 

ARTICLE II 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of the COMMISSION is to promote the orderly and efficient development 

of the physical, social and economic elements of the twenty and twenty-first planning districts by 

planning, and encouraging, and assisting Governing Bodies to plan for the future. 

ARTICLE III 

MEMBERSHIP 

The members of the COMMISSION shall be appointed by the participating subdivisions 

in the manner and for terms as provided by the Agreement. 

ARTICLE IV 

MEETINGS 

1. The meetings of the COMMISSION shall be held at 912:30 ap.m. on the 3rd

Thursday of each month during the months of January, April, July and Octoberas approved by 

the COMMISSION each calendar year at a place to be determined by the ChairmanChair of the 

COMMISSION.  The October January meeting shall be the annual meeting of the 

COMMISSION.  The COMMISSION or the Executive Committee may change the date, and 

time and place of any regular meeting at any prior meeting.  The COMMISSION and may 

adjourn any meeting from time to time or to another place. 
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2. Special Meetings.  Special meetings may be called by the ChairmanChair at his 

the Chair’s discretion or by any two members of the COMMISSION upon 48 hoursreasonable 

notice under the circumstance to all members in writing or by telephone of the time, place and 

purpose of the special meeting.  A special meeting may be held without notice provided all 

members of the COMMISSION are present. 

3. Quorum.  A majority of the COMMISSION shall constitute a quorum, provided a 

member from at least a majority of the Subdivisions shall be present. 

4. Voting.  Each member of the COMMISSION shall be entitled to one vote on the 

COMMISSION.  All actions of the COMMISSION may be taken by a majority vote of all 

members present and voting, provided that any action shall require the affirmative vote of 

members representing at least a majority of the Subdivisions for approval. 

5. Notices.  Public notice of each meeting shall be given in accordance with the 

provisions of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act (ref.: Va. Code § 2.2-3707).  

6. Meetings Open to the Public.  In accordance with the provisions of the Virginia 

Freedom of Information Act, all meetings of the COMMISSION or any committees or 

subcommittees established by the COMMISSION shall be open to the public. 

7. Public Comment.  Time shall be allotted for public comment at COMMISSION 

meetings.  Any person desiring to address the COMMISSION shall register with COMMISSION 

staff prior to the opening of the meeting.  The time limit for speakers is three minutes per person.  

The Executive Director of the COMMISSION shall assign a staff member to keep time for each 

speaker.  Time cannot be pooled or assigned to any person other than the person who registered 

to speak.  A member of the public may submit written comments or other materials to the 

Executive Director for distribution to the COMMISSION. 

8. Minutes and Materials Furnished to Members.  Minutes shall be recorded, and 

meeting materials furnished, in accordance with the provisions of the Virginia Freedom of 

Information Act.   

5.9. Procedures.  Upon all questions not governed by the Agreement, these bylaws or 

any other adopted rule of the COMMISSION, the general principle of parliamentary procedure 

as set forth in Roberts Rules of Order shall govern. 

ARTICLE V 

OFFICERS 

1. Officers and Duties.  The officers of the COMMISSION shall consist of a 

ChairmanChair, a Vice-ChairmanChair, a Secretary, a Treasurer and such subordinate officers as 

may from time to time be elected or appointed by the COMMISSION.  The Vice- 

ChairmanChair shall serve, and may also be known, as the Chair-Elect.  No person may hold 

more than one office; provided, however, that the offices of the Secretary and the Treasurer may 
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be held by the same person.  All offices must be held by members of the COMMISSION; 

provided, however, the offices of Secretary and Treasurer may be held by persons who are not 

members of the COMMISSION.  The office of ChairmanChair shall be held by a member of the 

Governing Body of the Subdivision he or shethey represents.  The offices of ChairmanChair and 

Vice-ChairmanChair shall be held by members representing different Subdivisions.  Each of 

such officers shall serve without compensation. 

2. Term of Office.  All officers shall be elected for a term of one year or until their 

successors are elected or until they resign or are removed from office.  The ChairmanChair and 

Vice-ChairmanChair may serve not more than two (2) consecutive one (1) year terms in 

succession.  Any ChairmanChair or Vice-ChairmanChair who serves a partial term shall not be 

considered as serving a full term. 

3. Election.  Prior to the annual meeting at which an officer will be elected, the 

ChairmanChair shall appoint a Nominating Committee, consisting of at least one member from 

at least half of the Subdivisions.  The Nominating Committee shall, at the annual meeting, 

submit the name or names of one or more persons for each office to be filled.  Further 

nominations may be made by any member at the meeting at which the election is held.  The 

election of officers shall be by voice vote, unless changed by majority vote of those present. 

4. Vacancies.  Any vacancy occurring in an office shall be filled for the unexpired 

term by the COMMISSION at the next regular meeting following the occurrence of such 

vacancy, or at a special meeting called for that purpose.  If the vacancy occurs in the office of the 

Secretary or Treasurer, an acting officer shall be appointed by the ChairmanChair pending such 

election. 

5. ChairmanChair.  The ChairmanChair shall preside at all meetings of the 

COMMISSION at which he iswhen present and shall vote as any other member.  He The Chair 

shall be responsible for the implementation of the policies established and the actions taken by 

the COMMISSION, shall have all of the powers and duties customarily pertaining to the office 

of the chairmanChair of the board, and shall perform such other duties as may be assigned to him 

by the COMMISSION. 

6. Vice-ChairmanChair.  The Vice-ChairmanChair shall, in the event of the death or 

absence of the ChairmanChair, or of his the Chair’s inability to perform any of the duties of his 

the office of Chair or to exercise any of his the Chair’s powers, perform such duties and possess 

such powers as are conferred upon the ChairmanChair, and shall perform such other duties as 

may from time to time be assigned to him by the ChairmanChair or by the COMMISSION.  The 

Vice-ChairmanChair shall be expected to serve as ChairmanChair, following the expiration of 

the incumbent ChairmanChair’s term of office. 

7. Secretary.  The Secretary or a designated representative shall give the members 

notice of all regular and special meetings of the COMMISSION and shall attend all meetings and 

keep a record of their proceedings, which shall be a public record, and copies of which shall be 

mailed provided with the notice of the next regular meeting to all members of the 

COMMISSION.  In general, he the Secretary shall perform all duties incident to the office of 
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Secretary and such other duties as may from time to time be assigned to him by the 

ChairmanChair or by the COMMISSION.  The Secretary may, with the permission of the 

COMMISSION, delegate certain of his duties and responsibilities to the staff of the 

COMMISSION. 

8. Treasurer.  The Treasurer working with the Executive Director and Chief 

Financial Officer shall have general charge and supervision of all of books and accounts of the 

COMMISSION, shall have custody of the monies and securities of the COMMISSION and keep 

an accurate record of the source of all monies.  Unless otherwise provided, he the Treasurer shall 

sign or countersign such checks, vouchers or other instruments as require signature; shall make 

include a brief financial report at each regular meeting of the COMMISSION; shall prepare an 

annual report as soon as practicable after the end of each fiscal year; and shall perform all other 

duties incident to his  the office of Treasurer that may be required of him by the COMMISSION.  

The Treasurer may, with the permission of the COMMISSION, delegate certain of his duties and 

responsibilities to the staff of the COMMISSION. 

ARTICLE VI 

COMMITTEES 

1. Executive Committee.  There shall be, as one of the standing committees, an 

Executive Committee consisting of one member from each Subdivision designated prior to the 

annual meeting of the Commission by each respective Governing Body.  If the ChairmanChair or 

Vice-ChairmanChair is not otherwise appointed as an Executive Committee member by his their 

respective jurisdiction, that officer shall also serve as a member of the Executive Committee 

during his their elected term of office.  Except for the ChairmanChair and Vice-ChairmanChair, 

who shall serve while in office, each member of the Executive Committee shall serve for a term 

of one (1) year or until his a successor is appointed by the appropriate Governing Body, or until 

he they resigns or areis removed from the COMMISSION.   

The ChairmanChair will serve as ChairmanChair of the Executive Committee.  Each 

member of the Executive Committee shall have one vote. However, if the ChairmanChair or 

Vice-ChairmanChair is not the Executive Committee member appointed by the Governing Body 

of his their Subdivision, then the Subdivision’s appointed member and the officer from that 

Subdivision who is also serving on the Executive Committee shall each be entitled to a vote 

counted one-half the vote of other Executive Committee members or, if only one of them is in 

attendance at a meeting, then that one shall have one full vote on behalf of his their Subdivision.   

1. The Executive Committee shall hold regular monthly meetings upon the call of the 

ChairmanChair.  The Executive Committee shall hold special meetings upon the call of the 

ChairmanChair or any two of its members.  A majority of the members shall constitute a 

quorum.  Every other member shall be an alternate member of the Executive Committee for the 

purpose of representing his their jurisdiction on the Executive Committee, but an alternate 

member of the Executive Committee may vote only in the absence of the regular member from 

his their jurisdiction.  Subject to the control and direction of the COMMISSION, the Executive 
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Committee shall supervise and manage the affairs of the COMMISSION between regular 

meetings of the full COMMISSION.  The Executive Committee may act on all matters by, for or 

on behalf of the COMMISSION, and may exercise any and all powers granted to the 

COMMISSION by the Virginia Area Development Act, the Agreement, or these bylaws, except 

amending the Agreement or these bylaws.  The Executive Committee shall have such specific 

duties as may from time to time be assigned to it by the COMMISSION. 

2. Standing Committees.  The COMMISSION may establish such other special and 

standing committees, advisory, technical, executive or otherwise, as it shall deem desirable for 

the transaction of its affairs. 

ARTICLE VII 

ADMINISTRATION 

1. Staff.  The COMMISSION shall employ a staff of qualified professional and 

other persons, pay to them such compensation as it shall deem advisable to carry out its duties; 

and implement projects, programs and other functions. 

2. Director.  The chief executive officer of the staff shall be the Executive Director, 

who shall have direct supervision of all the other employees of the COMMISSION, and, subject 

to the authority of the COMMISSION and its officers, shall have direct control of the 

management of the affairs of the COMMISSION. 

3. Duties of Executive Director.  The Executive Director shall act as disbursing 

officer, and shall be responsible for the payment of all bills, or of all warrants or requisitions, 

after payment thereof is authorized by the Treasurer.  He The Executive Director shall be 

responsible for keeping a record of all monies paid out and received and of receipts and vouchers 

to cover such expenditures. 

4. Execution of Instruments.  The Executive Director, upon specific authorization by 

the COMMISSION, shall have the power to sign in its behalf any agreement or other instrument 

to be executed by the COMMISSION.  Unless otherwise provided, he the Executive Director 

may sign or countersign checks and vouchers in payment of obligations of the COMMISSION. 

ARTICLE VIII 

FINANCES 

1. Finances.  The monies of the COMMISSION shall be deposited in such bank as 

the COMMISSION shall designate, and all payments (with the exception of those from petty 

cash) shall, so far as is practicable, be made by checks.  Checks and drafts may be signed in the 

name of the COMMISSION by the Executive Director, the Secretary, the Treasurer, or their 

designee. 
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2. Audit.  The COMMISSION, at least once each year, shall cause an audit to be 

made by an independent certified public accountant of the general funds of the COMMISSION 

and any special project funds which are not audited by the federal or state government or by 

other independent accountants. 

3. Bonds.  The COMMISSION shall cause fidelity bonds to be issued covering each 

of its employees who receive or disburse funds in amounts deemed by it to be adequate. 

ARTICLE IX 

SEAL 

1. Seal.  The COMMISSION may adopt a seal for the Commission COMMISSION 

in such form as it deems appropriate. 

ARTICLE X 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN 

1. Public Participation Plan.  The COMMISSION shall develop and use a 

documented Public Participation Plan, as approved by the COMMISSION, as part of a 

comprehensive effort to inform, increase awareness, and engage interested parties and 

incorporate input from local and regional stakeholders and interested persons in the regional 

planning processes.  

Article XARTICLE XI 

AMENDMENTS 

1. Any proposed amendment of these bylaws shall be presented in writing and read 

for a first time at any regular or special meeting of the COMMISSION.  Such proposal may be 

considered and amended at such meeting, but shall not be acted upon by the COMMISSION 

until a subsequent meeting which may be held no earlier than thirty (30) days after the first 

meeting.  At the subsequent meeting, the proposal may be adopted only by the affirmative vote 

of at least two-thirds (2/3) of the entire COMMISSION members. 

 

 

As Amended Through April 2011July 21, 2022 
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FY2021 FY2022

TOTAL FUND BALANCE 6,836,944 7,212,960
LESS:

DESIGNATED* (2,845,929) (2,917,075)
RESERVES (242,104) (402,104)
Minus:  Prepaid Expense (29,171) (25,806)
GASB 45 (1,000,000) (1,000,000)
LEAVE (482,934) (540,656)

AVAILABLE FUND BALANCE (UNASSIGNED) 2,236,806 2,327,319

CASH IN BANK:
BB&T Investments 1,903,879 500,068
LGIP Investments 2,808,462 4,718,397
Checking & Petty Cash 500,185 443,917
TOTAL CASH IN BANK 5,212,526 5,662,382
Plus:  A/R 2,210,183 2,008,111
Plus:  Prepaid Expense 29,171 25,806

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS/LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE 7,451,880 7,696,299
Minus:  A/P (369,924) (410,884)
Minus:  Contracts A/P (236,021) (68,176)
Minus:  Misc. A/P (8,991) (4,279)
TOTAL LIABILITIES (614,936) (483,339)

TOTAL FUND BALANCE 6,836,944 7,212,960
DESIGNATED (Committed)* (2,845,929) (2,917,075)
RESERVES (Committed)* (242,104) (402,104)
Minus:  Prepaid Expense (29,171) (25,806)
GASB 45/75 (Assigned) (1,000,000) (1,000,000)
LEAVE (Assigned) (482,934) (540,656)

AVAILABLE FUND BALANCE (Unassigned) 2,236,806 2,327,319

FUND BALANCE REPORT
FROM FY2021 - FY2022
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Potential Regional 
Legislative Priorities

Hampton Roads Planning District Commission
Hampton Roads Transportation Planning Organization
October 20, 2022
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Regional Legislative 
Committee

Andria McClellan, Norfolk HRPDC Chair 

Mayor Donnie Tuck, Hampton HRTPO Chair

David Jenkins, Newport News HRPDC Vice Chair

William McCarty, Isle of Wight HRTPO Vice Chair

Mary Bunting, Hampton CAO Chair

Chris Price, Chesapeake CAO Vice Chair

2
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Regional Legislative Agenda

• Complementary, not in conflict with local legislative
priorities

• Regional Legislative Agenda

• Short List of Regional Priorities

• Important to have unanimous support of region’s
localities

3
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2022 Session
• Funding for I-64 Gap

• 3rd Passenger Rail Train to Norfolk

• 2nd Passenger Rail Train to Newport News

• Economic Development Site Readiness Funding

• Increased Flexibility for Broadband Funding through State VATI
Program

• Increased discussion regarding Coastal Resiliency – Commonwealth
Flood Board

*********************************************************

• ERC Tolls - Increased low income toll relief for low income residents

• UASI Funding – remained stable at $3.4 Million

4
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Process
July 21: HRPDC and HRTPO Board 

August 11: HRPDC/HRTPO Community Advisory Committee 

August 22: HRPDC Coastal Resilience Subcommittee 

August 29: Regional Legislative Committee and Legislative Liaisons

Sept 7: CAO Committee 

Sept 16: HRTPO Elizabeth River Crossing Task Force 

Sept 22: Mayor/CAO Roundtable on Violence and Crime 
Prevention 

October 19: HRPDC/HRTPO Community Advisory Committee 5
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2023 Regional Legislative Priorities
Transportation

• Full funding for I-64 Gap

• Elizabeth River Crossings Toll Agreement

• Enhanced Passenger Rail Service from Hampton Roads to I-95
corridor

• Funding to construct the Virginia Capital Trail Extension

• Transit Funding – preserve and provide adequate funding to
support the region’s public transit systems (HRT, WATA and
Suffolk)

6
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I-64 Gap

First 3 phases of I-64 improvements on Peninsula  
HRTAC contributed $311 M

29 mile gap from Exit 234 to Exit 205 (9 miles in Hampton Roads)
Total Cost of 29-mile gap estimated at $750 M

State Budget Year 1: $300 M
State Budget Year 2: $150 M

$450 M

Federal Funding Request: $150 M
$600 M

CVTA $100 M
$700 M
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Walking and Biking Trails

• Fall Line Trail

• Eastern Shore Trail

• Shenandoah Trail

Make the “Big 3” the “Big 4”

Include the BoAT/Cap Trail Extension in State 
funding considerations (Peninsula and Southside)

11
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Public Safety

Regional Legislative 
Priorities

12
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Temporary Detention Order Roles

• Provide State assistance to decrease the time demands
that Temporary Detention Order (TDO) responsibilities
place on our locality police departments.

• Request State funding to provide needed mental health
resources/staff to transition TDO responsibilities away
from local police officers.

• Provide flexibility for other qualified professionals to
perform TDO duties, allow localities opportunity to
contract for these services to reduce demands on local
police forces

13
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Conflict Resolution

• Request State financial assistance to incorporate conflict
resolution/mediation skills into school system
curriculums (K-12)

• Include as component of Standards of Learning

14
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Retired Law Enforcement

• Provide State authorization through the Virginia
Retirement System to allow retired law
enforcement officers to perform full time duties
to address local public safety needs

15
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Technology 

• Request that priority be given to a study that
evaluates the Code of Virginia to determine
barriers and opportunities regarding the use of
technology to address Violence and Crime

16
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Commonwealth Resilience

• Request that the Commonwealth of Virginia establish a
dedicated, reliable and ongoing funding source for flood
prevention projects

• To protect the Commonwealth’s bond rating, the
Commonwealth should create a structure for coordination
between State agencies, departments and regions – consider
requesting a study on a structure that ensures collaboration
among State agencies

17
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Other Regional 
Legislative Priorities

• State Support for Jefferson Lab

• Support for Offshore Wind

• Economic Development Site Readiness

18
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Other Regional 
Legislative Priorities

• Oppose and reject legislation that would impose new
unfunded mandates and fiscal responsibilities on local
governments

• Public Meeting Notices – allow localities flexibility to utilize
electronic options

• Housing – support programs and policies that promote
housing opportunities for all

19
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2023 Regional Legislative Priorities

• Full funding for I-64 Gap
• Elizabeth River Crossings Toll Agreement
• Enhanced Passenger Rail Service from Hampton Roads to I-95 corridor
• BoAT Trail Funding/Cap Trail Extension
• Decrease Time Demands of Temporary Detention Order Duties
• Conflict Resolution/Mediation Skills in School Curriculum
• Allow Retired Law Enforcement Officers to Perform Full Time Local Public Safety

Duties
• Request Study to Evaluate Code of VA Regarding Use of Technology to Address

Crime/Violence
• Dedicated State/Federal Funding for Flooding/Resiliency
• Coastal Resiliency – Structure for State Coordination for Resiliency/Flood Prevention
• State Support for Jefferson Lab
• State Support for Offshore Wind
• Economic Development Site Readiness
• Adequate Transit Funding
• Oppose Unfunded Mandates
• Support Housing Programs and Policies that Promote Housing for All
• Public Meeting Notices – Allow Flexibility for Electronic Options

20
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Summary Minutes of the HRPDC/HRTPO 
Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Meeting 

April 14, 2022 
 
The April  14, 2022 meeting of the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (HRPDC)/ 
Hampton Roads Transportation Planning Organization (HRTPO) Community Advisory 
Committee (CAC) was called to order by the Chair at Noon in Board Room A/B of the Regional 
Building located at 723 Woodlake Drive, Chesapeake, Virginia, with the following in 
attendance: 
 
CAC Members in Attendance: 
Mark Geduldig-Yatrofsky, Chair (PO) 
Lamont Curtis, Vice-Chair (NN) 
Robert Brandon Carter (CH) 
Cecil Jenkins (CH) 
John Kish (CH) 
Jim Bowie (HA) 
 
CAC Members Absent: 
Susan Archer (CH) 
Richard Parison (HA) 
Henry Branscome (JCC) 
Garry Harris (PO)  
Dianna Howard (VB) 
 
HRPDC/HRTPO Staff: 
Robert A. Crum, Jr.  
Keith Cannady 
Pavithra Parthasarathi 
 

Frank Cotrupi (NN) 
Christian Strange (NO) 
Kanama Bivins (SU) 
Mike Sawchuck (SU) 
Shawnta Howard-Spence (VB) 
Waverly Woods (VB) 
 
 
Jay Leach (VB) 
Scott MacFarlane (VB) 
Brad Martin (VB) 
Delceno Miles (VB) 
 
 
 
 
 

Others Recorded Attending:   
Rick Dwyer (HRMFFA); Noelle Pinkard (HRT); Jim Collins (Isle of Wight County); Jim 
Wofford (MacArthur Center); Steve Sterling (Norfolk Airport Authority); Sharon Anderson 
(Portsmouth); Anthony Piglowski, Jr. (Suffolk); and Zakkiyya Anderson (ULHR); and Rob 
Cofield, Kyle Gilmer, Bishoy Kelleny, Dmitry Rekhter, Dale Stith, and Joe Turner 
(HRPDC/HRTPO Staff) 
 
Approval/Modification of Agenda 
 
Chair Mark Geduldig-Yatrofsky asked for a motion to approve April 14, 2022, CAC Meeting 
Agenda as presented.  
 
Mr. Jim Bowie Moved to approve the April 14, 2022 CAC Meeting Agenda as presented; 
seconded by Mr. Lamont Curtis. The Motion Carried. 
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Public Comments 
 

• Submitted Public Comments 
 

Mr. Robert A. Crum, Jr., HRPDC/HRTPO Executive Director, reported that there were 
no submitted public comments. 

 
• Public Comment Period 

 
Members of the public were invited to address the CAC. There were no in-person 
requests to provide public comment. 
 

CAC Membership Update 
 
Mr. Crum introduced the CAC’s newest members and mentioned the ongoing effort to 
broaden the representation of the CAC.   
 
To welcome the new members, Chair Geduldig-Yatrofsky and Mr. Crum requested a round 
of introductions from all the meeting attendees.  
 
Summary Minutes  
 
Chair Geduldig-Yatrofsky referenced the Summary Minutes of the February 10, 2022 CAC 
Meeting.  

 
Mr. Lamont Curtis Moved to approve the Summary Minutes of the February 10, 2022 CAC 
Meeting as presented; seconded by Mr. Cecil Jenkins. The Motion Carried. 
 
Regional Transit Advisory Panel (RTAP) Update 
 
Mr. Crum briefed the CAC on the Regional Transit Advisory Panel (RTAP).  Mr. Crum started 
the briefing by providing an overview of the 2020 General Assembly legislation that created 
the Hampton Roads Regional Transit Fund (HRRTF), the first dedicated source of transit 
funding in the Hampton Roads region. Mr. Crum noted that, as part of this action, the General 
Assembly directed the HRTPO to establish RTAP to provide ongoing advice on the long-term 
vision for a multimodal regional public transit network in Hampton Roads.  
 
Mr. Crum went on to elaborate on the work of the RTAP starting with their first meeting on 
November 18, 2020, and the subsequent formation of nine working groups with the intent 
to develop recommendations for advancing/strengthening transit in the Hampton Roads 
region. Mr. Crum spent some time describing the full list of RTAP’s recommendations and 
also provided an update on a key RTAP initiative, the first Hampton Roads Transit Advocacy 
Day on February 3, 2022 at the General Assembly. 
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Ms. Noelle Pinkard, HRT, followed up by providing an update on the “757 Express” program, 
funded primarily by HRRTF, that is planned to be implemented by HRT in October 2022.   
 
After Ms. Pinkard’s presentation, Mr. Crum then called on the RTAP members in attendance. 
Ms. Zakkiya Anderson, Urban League of Hampton Roads; Mr. Jim Wofford, MacArthur Center; 
and Mr. Rick Dwyer, HRMFFA, shared their perspectives and provided feedback on the 
importance of strengthening and enhancing transit in the Hampton Roads region.  Following 
the presentation, CAC members shared their feedback and posed questions including 
clarifying the use of the HRRTF funds, integration with the ongoing trail planning efforts in 
the region, potential partnerships with micro-mobility providers, and suggestions to 
enhance pedestrian access to bus stops. 
 
Mr. Crum thanked the CAC members for their valuable feedback and highlighted tasks in the 
HRTPO Draft FY23 Unified Planning Work Program that have been identified in support of 
the implementation of RTAP recommendations 
 
Norfolk International Airport Update 
 
Mr. Steven Sterling, Norfolk Airport Authority (NAA) Deputy Executive Director of 
Administration and Operations, briefed the CAC  on the Norfolk International Airport (ORF).  
Mr. Sterling started off his presentation with an overview of the airport fundamentals such 
as governing structure,  nonstop markets served, airline passenger market share, and airport 
passenger traffic including the changes over the last couple of years. In 2021, ORF ranked in 
the top 14% of the US commercial airports with over 3,300,000 passengers served. The 
airport anticipates serving over 4 million passengers in 2022 based on current air travel 
patterns.  
 
Mr. Sterling then talked about the recently updated Master Plan and highlighted some of the 
ongoing facilities updates and planned improvements identified to meet current and 
anticipated needs at the airport.  His presentation specifically touched on the current 
challenges and planned decommissioning of the existing cross runway, expansion of hangar 
space for aircraft maintenance and storage,  expansion of parking facilities and Concourse A 
to enhance airport operations, and upgrades to customs facilities to expand the airport’s 
ability to handle international travel.  
 
Mr. Sterling then wrapped up his presentation by touching upon the Strategic Plan and the 
efforts to promote Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) for ORF’s employees, passengers, 
and the community.  
 
The presentation was then opened up for questions, and Mr. Sterling responded to questions 
on airport funding, lessons learned from the COVID-19 pandemic, and the cooperation with 
Newport News International Airport on air service to the region.  
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Regional Economic Development Site Readiness 
 
Mr. Keith Cannady, HRPDC Deputy Executive Director, provided an update on the Regional 
Economic Development Sites Readiness project and discussed the status of ongoing site 
development projects funded with matching State grants through the GO Virginia program.  
This project was undertaken in response to concerns expressed by economic development 
practitioners at the local, regional, and State level about missed opportunities for private 
investment and job creation in Hampton Roads due to the lack of shovel-ready development 
sites.  “Shovel-ready” or “business-ready” sites are properties zoned for development, with 
good access to workers, and with the appropriate levels of transportation and utility 
infrastructure.   
 
Next Meeting 
 
The next meeting of the CAC will be held on Thursday, June 9, 2022. 
 
Old/New Business 
 
There was no old/new business. 
 
Adjournment 
 
With no further business to come before the CAC, the meeting adjourned at 1:45 PM. 
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Summary Minutes of the HRPDC/HRTPO 
Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Meeting 

June 9, 2022 
 
The June 9, 2022 meeting of the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (HRPDC)/ 
Hampton Roads Transportation Planning Organization (HRTPO) Community Advisory 
Committee (CAC) was called to order by the Chair at Noon in Room 107 of the Christopher 
Newport University’s Mary M. Torggler Fine Arts Center, located at 1 University Place, 
Newport News, with the following in attendance: 
 
CAC Members in Attendance: 
Mark Geduldig-Yatrofsky, Chair (PO) 
Lamont Curtis, Vice-Chair (NN) 
John Kish (CH) 
Jim Collins (IW) 
Frank Cotrupi (NN) 
Christian Strange (NO) 
 
CAC Members Absent: 
Susan Archer (CH) 
Brandon Carter (CH) 
Cecil Jenkins (CH) 
Jim Bowie (HA) 
Richard Parison (HA) 
Henry Branscome (JC) 
Zakkiyya Anderson (PQ) 
 
HRPDC/HRTPO Staff: 
Pavithra Parthasarathi 
Rob Cofield 
John Harbin 
 

Sharon Anderson (PO) 
Kanama Bivins (SU) 
Mike Sawchuck (SU) 
Dianna Howard (VB) 
Shawnta Howard-Spence (VB) 
 
 
 
Garry Harris (PO)  
Anthony Piglowski (SU) 
Jay Leach (VB) 
Scott MacFarlane (VB) 
Brad Martin (VB) 
Delceno Miles (VB) 
Waverly Woods (VB) 
 
 
Joe Turner 
Dmitry Rekhter 
 
 

Others Recorded Attending:   
Bryan Stilley and Roemio Wilkins (Newport News), Michael Giardino (Peninsula Airport 
Authority), Travis Davidson and Dustin Wallace (South Hampton Roads Trail), Eric 
Stringfield (VDOT), and Abigail Turner 
 
Approval/Modification of Agenda 
 
CAC Chair Mark Geduldig-Yatrofsky announced that in the absence of a quorum, the agenda 
could not be modified or approved. 
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Public Comments 
 

• Submitted Public Comments 
 

Ms. Pavithra Parthasarathi, HRTPO Deputy Executive Director, reported that there 
were no submitted public comments. 

 
• Public Comment Period 

 
Members of the public were invited to address the CAC. 
 
Mr. Travis Davidson addressed the CAC in support of bicycle and pedestrian 
initiatives and asked the members for their support in incorporating active 
transportation into new multimodal transportation projects.  
 

CAC Membership Update 
 
Ms. Parthasarathi introduced the CAC’s newest members and mentioned the ongoing effort 
to broaden the representation of the CAC.  
 
To welcome the new members, Chair Geduldig-Yatrofsky requested a round of introductions 
from all the meeting attendees.  
 
Summary Minutes  
 
CAC Chair Geduldig-Yatrofsky announced that in the absence of a quorum, the April 14, 2022 
CAC minutes could not be approved. 
 
Newport News/Williamsburg International Airport Update 
 
Mr. Michael A. Giardino, Peninsula Airport Commission Executive Director, briefed the CAC 
on the Newport News/Williamsburg International Airport (PHF). Mr. Giardino started his 
presentation by highlighting the importance of air service in the region and comparing the 
air service at PHF against the service provided at Norfolk International Airport and 
Richmond International Airport. Mr. Giardino elaborated on the airport’s growth plan, 
available opportunities, and marketing campaign to fill existing seats, grow current routes 
as well as get new routes to serve the airport. 
 
Mr. Giardino then described the completed investments (totaling $38 million) and planned 
capital investments (totaling $193 million) to address needed improvements and enhance 
traveler experience. The presentation wrapped up with a brief description of a federal grant 
application submitted for a proof of concept test to connect the airport users with the new 
Newport News multimodal transportation center currently under construction.  
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The presentation was then opened up for questions, and Mr. Giardino responded to several 
questions including passenger connections between Newport News International Airport 
and the Norfolk International Airport, opportunities to capitalize on the investments along 
I-64, considerations for diversifying the airport portfolio to include cargo planes and private 
jets, and traveler experience in using the airport. 
 
Regional Placemaking in Hampton Roads 
 
Mr. John M. Harbin, HRPDC Senior Regional Planner, briefed the CAC on the topic of 
placemaking. HRPDC staff have begun exploring the topic of regional placemaking. As a first 
step, staff met with locality partners across Hampton Roads to define what placemaking is 
and identify local placemaking initiatives, challenges and impediments, and opportunities 
for regional support and collaboration. Several local placemaking activities and initiatives 
can be found across Hampton Roads, from urban areas such as the NEON district in 
downtown Norfolk and the Virginia Beach Boardwalk to more suburban and rural areas like 
the new Edge District in Williamsburg, James City County, and York County. The benefits of 
placemaking include building and strengthening communities, improving quality of life, and 
raising regional awareness. Distinct from branding/marketing, placemaking is about 
creating physical places of value for a community. However, the two can often complement 
one another and work together to assign an identity to a place.  
 
Mr. Harbin identified potential next steps to explore regional placemaking and asked for 
feedback from the Committee. The next steps might include a more thorough inventory of 
the placemaking initiatives and activities in the region, identifying funding opportunities to 
support local placemaking, utilizing existing regional pride-building campaigns to add a 
placemaking element, and identifying possible new landmarks and icons that could be 
established in the region.  
 
Committee members identified additional places to be included in the inventory, suggested 
how the region’s tourism economy would benefit from additional placemaking and knitting 
the region’s unique places together, and identified the major bridge and tunnel crossings as 
something that connects and represents the region. Mr. Harbin asked the Committee to send 
additional feedback and ideas to him.  
 
Newport News Multimodal Transportation Center 
 
Mr. Bryan Stilley, Newport News Chief of Civil Design Engineering, provided the update to 
the CAC on the Newport News Multimodal Transportation Center, currently under 
construction. Mr. Stilley began his briefing with the history of passenger rail in Newport 
News starting with the construction of the Lee Hall Depot train station in 1881 to the 
construction of the current station on Warwick Boulevard in 1981. He then elaborated on 
the need for a station replacement and the various replacement sites considered resulting in 
the selection of the new center to handle the needs of current and future rail passengers.  
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Key aspects of the new center include a more central location in the City with close access to 
Interstate 64 and the Newport News/Williamsburg International Airport, enhanced 
passenger amenities such as a level-boarding platform and multimodal access, a separate 
facility to service passenger trains, and increased capacity to handle additional trains. 
 
Mr. Stilley wrapped up his presentation by summarizing the engagement with various 
stakeholders, the timeline from project initiation to the ongoing construction, and the 
coordination with multiple contractors and agencies in completing construction by Fall 
2022.  
 
The presentation was then opened up for questions from CAC members. Mr. Stilley 
responded to some questions including clarification on the status of the current station on 
Warwick Boulevard, considerations for bicycle/pedestrian trail connections, and the status 
of planning efforts to provide high-speed passenger rail service to Newport News and the 
region.  
 
Next Meeting 
 
The next meeting of the CAC will be held on Thursday, August 11, 2022. 
 
Old/New Business 
 
There was no old/new business. 
 
Adjournment 
 
With no further business to come before the CAC, the meeting adjourned at 2:00 PM. 
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Hampton Roads Planning District Commission  
Chief Administrative Officers Meeting 

Summary Minutes of July 6, 2022 
 

The Chief Administrative Officers (CAO) Committee meeting was called to order at 11:44 a.m. 
by Mr. Robert Crum, HRPDC/HRTPO Executive Director, at the American Revolution 
Museum at Yorktown, Education Center Classrooms D and E located at 200 Water Street 
Yorktown, VA 23690. Mr. Neil Morgan, York County Administrator, provided an overview of 
the state-owned museum. Mr. Crum noted that Ms. Mary Bunting, Hampton City Manager 
and Chair of the CAO Committee, will not be able to join and asked him to preside over the 
meeting.  
 
The following members of the CAO Committee were in attendance: 
 
Cynthia Rohlf     Newport News 
Brian DeProfio for Mary Bunting  Hampton 
Amanda Jarratt     Franklin 
Randy Keaton     Isle of Wight County 
Al Moor     Suffolk 
Neil Morgan     York County 
William Saunders    Town of Windsor 
Carol Steele     Gloucester County 
Randy Wheeler    Poquoson  
Michael Stallings    Smithfield 
Brian Thrower    Southampton County 
Tonya Chapman    Portsmouth 
Chip Filer     Norfolk 
Scott Stevens     James City County  
 
Others in Attendance: 
Robert Crum, HRPDC/HRTPO 
Greg Grootendorst, HRPDC 
Whitney Katchmark, HRPDC 
John Harbin, HRPDC 
John Sadler, HRPDC 
Mark Geduldig-Yatrofsky, Portsmouth Resident 
Drew Lumpkin, Senator Warner’s Office 
Diane Kaufman, Senator Kaine’s Office 
Michelle Gowdy, Virginia Municipal League 
Jay Bernas, HRSD 
Terry Hall, York County 
Rae Fleming, York County 
Heather Schott, York County 
Michael Barakey, Suffolk 
Robb Braidwood, City of Chesapeake 
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Approval of Agenda 
 
Mr. Crum asked if there were any additions or revisions to the agenda. The agenda was 
approved as presented. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 
The Summary Minutes from the May 4, 2022 CAO Committee meeting were attached to the 
agenda for the Committee’s consideration and approval. Mr. Randy Keaton from Isle of Wight 
County made a motion to approve the Summary Minutes as presented. A second was 
provided by Mr. Randy Wheeler from Poquoson. The motion passed unanimously.  
 
Public Comment Period 
 
Members of the public were provided an opportunity to address the CAO Committee. There 
were no in-person requests to comment. 
 
Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD) – Introduction of HRSD General Manager 
Jay Bernas 
 
Mr. Jay Bernas of HRSD provided a brief overview of his tenure with the organization 
beginning in 2005. He served as Chief Financial Officer for six years before being promoted 
to General Manager in 2022. In his new role, he hopes to foster regional relationships to 
pursue projects that benefit public health and the environment.  
 
Hampton Roads Interoperability System – presented by members of the All Hazards 
Advisory Committee  
 
Following an introduction by Mr. Crum, Mr. Terry Hall of York County, representing the 
Regional Preparedness Advisory Committee for Interoperability (RPAC-I) of the All Hazards 
Advisory Committee (AHAC), briefed the CAO Committee on a proposed regional 
interoperable communications system. In 2005, the Hampton Roads region was at the 
forefront of addressing a critical need of first responders when the region advanced plans to 
implement the Overlay Regional InterOperability Network (ORION). ORION is a public safety 
voice communication overlay system funded primarily by the Homeland Security Urban 
Areas Security Initiative (UASI) program.    
 
In 2019, an operational and engineering analysis, based on information provided by 
stakeholders, identified a series of challenges with the ORION system, including: 
 

• Need for additional capacity – ORION is a five-channel system  
• Need for improved coverage – especially in areas more distant from the radio towers 
• Need portable coverage – portable radios are out of range 
• Need to own frequencies – a longstanding problem with frequencies on loan to the 

region from the state 
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• Need sustainable financial model – originally funded their own equipment 
• Need reliable maintenance by all localities – one jurisdiction can make a decision that 

negatively impacts another jurisdiction  
• Need structured governance – no one has done anything wrong with ORION, 66% of 

ORION usage is by the state (port authority) 
• Need user training – to publicize how to respond to events  

 
As a follow-up to this analysis, stakeholder interviews were conducted to develop a strategic 
plan in 2021 that aligned with the DHS National Emergency Communications Plan and sets 
an interoperability course and measures of success for the region. While the ORION 
command and control interoperability solution has served the Hampton Roads region well 
for over 16 years, the contractor that conducted the studies recommended a new system to 
better meet the interoperable communications needs of the region. This system, the 
Hampton Roads Integrated Regional Interoperable System (HR-IRIS), leverages existing 
locality infrastructure to connect all localities in Hampton Roads to provide seamless 
interoperability. Non-municipal users were also considered in the design of HR-IRIS and 
could help fund its implementation. However, a lack of needed funding and disagreement on 
the need to replace ORION served as a roadblock to the implementation of HR-IRIS. As a 
result, the AHAC voted (8 in favor, 2 against) to seek direction from the CAO Committee. 
 
After the presentation, several CAOs expressed support of or objection to the HR-IRIS system 
for various reasons. The overall sentiment, however, was the need for additional information 
on both the preexisting ORION system and the HR-IRIS system and if both systems could be 
utilized.  
 
Facing a December 2022 deadline, Mr. Hall asked the CAOs for direction on the use of 
$250,000 in UASI grant funds allocated to York County. Based on the discussion and 
recommendations from Mr. Hall, the CAOs directed the RPAC-I to use these funds to: 
 

1. Evaluate the allocation of newly obtained frequencies. 
2. Provide an updated snapshot of the current ORION system. 
3. Provide an estimate to refresh the ORION system (ORION 2.0). 
4. Determine if a hybrid solution of the two systems is possible and recommended.  

 
Update/Information Sharing on Regional Violence Prevention 
 
Mr. Crum provided an update on regional violence prevention efforts. The HRPDC held two 
roundtable meetings that were well attended by mayors, chief administrative officers, key 
stakeholders, and the public. As part of this effort, a subgroup of CAOs met to develop a 
proposed structure for regional information sharing and collaboration. One product of these 
meetings is a “fishbone” chart that identifies the various root causes of violence and 
demonstrates the need and opportunities to address violence holistically.  
 
Dr. Chip Filer from Norfolk explained that addressing violence will require more than 
government interventions and involves collaboration with community partners, educators, 
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businesses, non-profits, and other stakeholders. Other outcomes of regional discussions 
among CAOs included shared procurement of public safety equipment that could offer 
significant cost savings to participating localities and a regional crime dashboard to better 
understand crime data and justify any future actions and strategies. A meeting on the crime 
dashboard with locality representatives is planned for later in July. 
 
Regional/Local Legislative Items 
 
Mr. Crum explained that the 2023 General Assembly will be starting in less than six months 
and asked the localities for their top issues to be considered for legislative priorities.  
 
Mr. Chris Price from Chesapeake suggested taxation of vaping products and expanding public 
safety personnel’s ability to make traffic stops. 
 
Ms. Tonya Chapman from Portsmouth said they are currently discussing possible priorities 
with their legislative liaison. 
  
Ms. Carol Steele from Gloucester suggested funding to build out infrastructure and amenities 
at Machicomoco State Park. 
 
Mr. Scott Stevens from James City County suggested funding to protect Jamestown Island 
from the threats of rising seas and stormsurge.  
 
Dr. Filer agreed with expanding public safety personnel’s ability to make traffic stops and 
suggested ensuring funding for flooding and resiliency projects is allocated appropriately to 
match federal dollars. 
 
Ms. Cynthia Rolf from Newport News suggested $40 million to attract a new supercomputer 
to Jefferson Lab. Mr. Crum indicated this will be a regional legislative priority due to its 
potential to bring significant investment and jobs into the region.  
 
Mr. Al Moor from Suffolk also agreed with expanding public safety personnel’s ability to 
make traffic stops and suggested transportation improvement projects for Route 58 and 
Route 460. 
 
Mr. Randy Wheeler from Poquoson suggested reestablishing voting rules to allow for 
citywide voting for district representatives, addressing issues related to the legalization of 
marijuana, and restoring local authority for the permitting of small group and recovery 
homes. 
 
Mr. Brian DeProfio from Hampton suggested increasing state support for public defenders 
and incorporating conflict resolution into the education curriculum. 
  
Mr. Neil Morgan from York County suggested modifying state regulations to reduce frivolous 
appeals of business assessments. 
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Mr. Michael Stallings from Smithfield supported expanding public safety personnel’s ability 
to make traffic stops and addressing issues related to the legalization of marijuana. 
 
Mr. Brian Thrower from Southampton County said economic development, broadband, and 
transportation improvement projects on Route 58.  
 
Mr. Randy Keaton from Isle of Wight County suggested support of utilizing sales tax 
revenues for schools.  
 
Mr. Williams Saunders from Windsor agreed with addressing issues related to the 
legalization of marijuana and taxation of vaping products. 
 
Mr. Crum provided an update on funding for the I-64 Gap. Adding a third travel lane in each 
direction between Williamsburg and Richmond is estimated to cost $750 million. The 
General Assembly has allocated $350 million in year one and if state revenues are 
sufficient, $100 million in year two. The Virginia Department of Transportation is applying 
for $100 million in federal funding. The Central Virginia Transportation Authority has 
allocated $100 million. Additional funding from the Regional Surface Transportation 
Program may be available as well. Transportation Secretary Shep Miller has indicated the 
project may go to bid by the end of 2022.  
 
Ms. Michelle Gowdy from Virginia Municipal League (VML) provided an update on VML’s 
legislative efforts. They support expanding public safety personnel’s ability to make traffic 
stops but some compromise will be needed to avoid targeting. There is likely to be 
legislation introduced that will reduce local zoning and permitting authorities for short-
term rentals and affordable housing. Governor Youngkin is set to release recommendations 
on these topics in September. In an effort to reduce regulatory burdens, the Governor’s 
administration will likely target some environmental regulations. A Special Session of the 
General Assembly will convene on September 7 to address budget amendments.   
 
Other Business 
 
Mr. Crum said that due to Michael Johnson’s retirement from Southampton County, the CAO 
Committee will need to appoint a new Vice Chair and asked that the Southside CAOs discuss 
and make an appointment at the August meeting.  
 
Adjournment 
 
There being no further business to come before the CAO Committee, the meeting was 
adjourned at 1:40 PM. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Robert Crum  
Recording Secretary 
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Hampton Roads Planning District Commission 
Chief Administrative Officers Meeting 
Summary Minutes of August 3, 2022 

The Chief Administrative Officers (CAO) Committee meeting was called to order at 11:41 a.m. 
by Ms. Mary Bunting, Hampton City Manager and Chair of the CAO Committee, at Poquoson 
City Hall Council Chambers located at 500 City Hall Avenue, Poquoson, VA 23662.   

The following members of the CAO Committee were in attendance: 

Alan Archer for Cynthia Rohlf Newport News 
Mary Bunting  Hampton 
Amanda Jarratt  Franklin 
Randy Keaton  Isle of Wight  
Al Moor Suffolk 
Neil Morgan  York  
Carol Steele  Gloucester  
Tonya O’Connell for Randy Wheeler Poquoson  
Michael Stallings Smithfield 
Brian Thrower Southampton  
Tonya Chapman Portsmouth 
Chip Filer Norfolk 
Scott Stevens  James City  
Melissa Rollins Surry County 
Christopher Price Chesapeake 
Andrew Trivette Williamsburg 

Others in Attendance: 
Robert Crum, HRPDC/HRTPO 
Pavithra Parthasarathi, HRTPO 
John Harbin, HRPDC 
John Sadler, HRPDC 
Drew Lumpkin, Senator Warner’s Office 
Diane Kaufman, Senator Kaine’s Office 
Terry Hall, York County 
Rae Fleming, York  
Steve Kopczynski, York  
Mark Bellamy, York  
Danielle Progen, Virginia Beach 
Ken Pravetz, Virginia Beach 
Camden Cobb, Southampton  
Peter Stephenson, VRSA 

Jeff Johnson, Newport News  
Michael Barakey, Suffolk 
Charles Kiriakou, Suffolk 
William Kessinger, Suffolk 
Vernie Francis III, Franklin 
Brent Gayle, Franklin 
Jason Monk, Hampton 
David Wescott, Chesapeake  
Robb Braidwood, Chesapeake 
Will Drewery, Isle of Wight  
Ryan Ashe, James City  
Matthew Telep, Motorola Solutions 
Patty Holtschneider, Motorola Solutions 
Cheryl Giggetts, CTA 
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Approval of Agenda 
 
Chair Bunting asked if there were any additions or revisions to the agenda. The agenda was 
approved as presented. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 
The Summary Minutes from the July 6, 2022 CAO Committee meeting were attached to the 
agenda for the Committee’s consideration and approval. Mr. Al Moor from Suffolk made a 
motion to approve the Summary Minutes as presented. A second was provided by Ms. 
Amanda Jarratt from Franklin. The motion passed unanimously.  
 
Public Comment Period 
 
Members of the public were provided an opportunity to address the CAO Committee. There 
were no in-person requests to comment. 
 
Hampton Roads Interoperability System – Follow-Up Discussion 
 
Mr. Robert Crum, HRPDC/HRTPO Executive Director, provided a brief overview of the topic 
and discussions of the CAO Committee to date. At the July 6, 2022 CAO Committee meeting, 
a dialogue was held regarding regional interoperable communications systems.  This 
discussion centered on the Overlay Regional InterOperability Network (ORION), which has 
served the region since 2005, and whether this system should be replaced with the Hampton 
Roads Integrated Regional Interoperable System (HR-IRIS).  The CAO Committee and 
representatives of the All Hazards Advisory Committee (AHAC) held an extensive discussion 
about both of these options.  Some localities endorsed the transition to the HR-IRIS system, 
while others indicated that the current ORION system meets their needs and they support 
the continued use of the ORION system. 
 
At the conclusion of this discussion in July, the CAO Committee took action to direct the AHAC 
to utilize available grant monies to complete further studies to address questions raised by 
CAO members.  Specifically, the CAO Committee directed the AHAC to: 
 

• Evaluate and provide the CAO Committee information on the allocation of newly 
obtained frequencies. 

 
• Provide a snapshot of the current ORION system. 

 
• Provide an estimate to refresh the current ORION system, which the CAO 

Committee referred to as ORION 2.0. 
 

• Determine if a hybrid solution of the two systems would meet the region’s 
needs.  For instance, if portions of our region utilize ORION, while other areas 
utilize HR-IRIS, will this hybrid approach allow regional communications and 
coordination? 
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As directed by the CAO Committee at the July 6, 2022 meeting, the Committee also asked staff 
to dedicate the August 3, 2022 CAO Committee meeting to continuing the discussion on this 
issue in an effort to collect additional information.  
 
Dr. Terry Hall from York County introduced key stakeholders that have supported efforts so 
far and explained that the Regional Preparedness Advisory Committee for Interoperability 
(RPAC-I) has studied, analyzed, and made recommendations to the AHAC on interoperability 
issues over the past three years. Cheryl Giggetts from CTS then briefed the CAO Committee 
on the studies performed since 2019. The first study completed was an Interoperability 
Assessment that included individual meetings with various users of ORION, including local 
staff, to determine how the existing ORION system is utilized and areas of concern with the 
current system. The lack of structured governance of ORION was identified as a leading issue, 
along with coverage gaps and inadequate funding for maintenance and management. 
Additional follow-up interviews concluded that the concept of ORION is valid, but the 
operations are flawed and reliability is diminishing.  
 
To address deficiencies with ORION, an Interoperability Strategic Plan was developed in 
2021 that included distinct interoperability planning and technical analysis components. As 
part of the technical analysis, four alternatives were analyzed, including ORION upgrade, 
ORION replacement, HR-IRIS, and HR-IRIS enhanced. Each alternative was scored in terms 
of coverage, capacity, frequencies, maintainability, and sustainability. Preliminary 
implementation and maintenance costs of each alternative were also developed and 
assigned to localities based on a blended funding model. Additional cost-sharing 
opportunities with certain users, such as the Virginia Port Authority and other state agencies, 
have not been fully vetted and could reduce the cost burden borne by localities. The Strategic 
Plan also includes a new governance model that includes an independent board, steering 
committee, and various working groups to encourage partnership and joint efforts while 
fostering local autonomy.   
 
Questions and discussions regarding system coverage, number of users, governance, system 
compatibility, transitioning, and availability of Urban Areas Security Initiative (UASI) 
Program funding ensued. The CAO Committee agreed that additional time is needed to 
determine how to establish a better governance system and fair and sustainable funding 
mechanisms to support interoperability. In the interim, the CAO Committee requested Mr. 
Crum to determine a per capita cost share to address a deficiency in the existing ORION 
system affecting the City of Franklin and Southampton County. Additional studies are 
underway as directed by the CAO Committee at the July 6, 2022 meeting, and the reports are 
expected in the next 60-90 days.  
 
Election of CAO Committee Vice Chair  
 
Ms. Bunting thanked the nominating committee for their deliberations and requested a 
motion to elect Mr. Chris Price from Chesapeake as Vice Chair of the CAO Committee. Mr. Al 
Moor from Suffolk made a motion to elect Mr. Price as Vice Chair of the CAO Committee. A 
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second was provided by Mr. Michael Stallings from Smithfield. The motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
Items of Interest 
 
Ms. Melissa Rollins from Surry County expressed regret for missing the last CAO Committee 
meeting and will provide legislative priorities for Surry County to HRPDC staff. 
 
Ms. Bunting said there is strong interest in continuing the discussions on addressing violence 
prevention and she will begin planning the next work session of the Hampton Roads Mayors 
and CAOs for September. A planning call will be held in the coming weeks and anyone is 
welcome to participate.  
 
Dr. Chip Filer from Norfolk requested localities provide information on their public safety 
equipment and technologies so shared procurement opportunities can be further explored. 
Mr. Crum will send an email requesting such information. 
 
Adjournment 
 
There being no further business to come before the CAO Committee, the meeting was 
adjourned at 1:38 p.m. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Robert Crum  
Recording Secretary 
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MEETING SUMMARY 
askHRgreen.org Environmental Education Committees 

The askHRgreen.org Environmental Education Committees met monthly July through 
September to discuss the following ongoing programs and initiatives.  

askHRgreen.org Recycling & Beautification Committee – July 12; August 9; September 13 

➢ The Committee continues to finalize plans for the launch of the Start Smart, Recycle Right
media and promotional campaign in November 2022. As part of the campaign, the
Committee distributed a call for artists to create a travelling art installation inspired by
waste reduction, recycling, and the iconic Virginia LOVE signs.

➢ The Committee was awarded a $1,000 grant for cigarette litter prevention from the Keep
Virginia Beautiful Green Grants program. The funds will be used to stock the cigarette waste
receptacle grant program which offers free receptacles to Hampton Roads businesses.

askHRgreen.org Fats, Oils, & Grease Education Committee – July 19; August 16; September 20 

➢ The Committee is planning to reach out to schools and fire stations in the region to
encourage kitchen best practices for FOG prevention and regular cleaning of grease
interceptors.

➢ The Committee will develop a plan to transition to a modern learning and certification
platform for the HRFOG.com website. The migration is planned for completion in 2023.

askHRgreen.org Stormwater Education Committee – July 15; August 19; September 16 

➢ The Committee submitted a proposal for the Chesapeake Bay Restoration Grant Fund. The
proposal includes additional K-12 environmental education resources to expand the
available askHRgreen.org offerings with some hands-on kits for elementary and middle
school students.

➢ The Committee finalized a new pool maintenance rack card to address illicit discharges from
pool cleaning and draining.

askHRgreen.org Water Awareness Committee – July 28; August 25; September 22 

➢ In response to the Lead and Copper Rule Revisions from EPA, the Committee is finalizing a
new public education brochure and video to address the potential for residential lead pipes.
New website content is also in development.

➢ The Committee will partner with local breweries to promote Imagine a Day Without Water
on October 20. Participating breweries will receive themed reusable pint glass koozies,
trivia night questions, and a social media toolkit to help promote the value of water
messaging of the campaign.
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MEETING SUMMARY 
COASTAL RESILIENCY COMMITTEE 

 
The Coastal Resiliency Committee met on September 23, 2022. The following items were 
discussed. 
 
➢ Mr. Ben McFarlane, HRPDC, updated the Committee on the Community Flood 

Preparedness Fund and the status of grant round #3.  

➢ Mr. McFarlane updated the Committee on the status of the Virginia Coastal Resilience 
Master Plan and related efforts, including and the recent meeting of the Technical 
Advisory Committee. 

➢ Ms. Whitney Katchmark, HRPDC, updated the Committee on the regional roadway 
flooding sensors project. 

➢ Mr. McFarlane briefed the Committee on the proposed FY24 Coastal Resiliency Program 
budget. The proposed budget was distributed to the Committee for its review and 
concurrence.  

➢ Ms. Katchmark briefed the Committee on recent developments with the update to Atlas 
14.  

➢ Mr. McFarlane updated the Committee on the effort to develop resilient design guidelines 
for stormwater management.  

➢ Several localities and stakeholders provided updates on local and other resiliency efforts. 
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MEETING SUMMARY 
REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE 

The Regional Environmental Committee met on September 1, 2022. The following items 
were discussed. 

➢ Ms. Grace Holmes, DEQ, gave a presentation to the Committee on the Department of
Environmental Quality’s environmental justice initiatives and the Tidewater Air
Monitoring Evaluation project.

➢ Ms. Laura Kirkwood, HRSD, gave a presentation to the Committee on the Woodstock Park
Improvement Project, a joint effort between HRSD and Virginia Beach.

➢ Ms. Jill Sunderland, HRPDC, gave a presentation to the Committee on a regional outreach
campaign that educates homeowners and contractors on the Chesapeake Bay
Preservation Act and associated regulations.

➢ Ms. Whitney Katchmark, HRDPC, briefed the Committee on items of interest from the
recently completed Hampton Roads Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan.

➢ Mr. Ben McFarlane, HRPDC, briefed the Committee on updates related to state shoreline
management policies and regulations.

➢ Several localities and stakeholders provided updates on local efforts.
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MEETING SUMMARY 
REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE 

 
The Regional Environmental Committee met on October 6, 2022. The following items were 
discussed. 
 
➢ Mr. Matt Wells, Director, Department of Conservation and Recreation, gave a 

presentation to the Committee on the status of several department initiatives and 
priorities. 

➢ Mr. Ben McFarlane, HRPDC, updated the Committee on the Community Flood 
Preparedness Fund and the status of grant round #3.  

➢ Ms. Robyn Woolsey, Colonial SWCD, gave a presentation to the Committee on the 
district’s new Shoreline Evaluation Program.  

➢ Mr. John Harbin and Ms. Sara Kidd, HRPDC, briefed the Committee on the HRPDC’s 
participation in the 2022 Hampton Roads Datathon. The HRPDC team won the 
competition with an entry looking at the impacts of sea level rise on tree canopy and 
biodiversity.  

➢ Ms. Katie Cullipher, HRPDC, gave a presentation to the Committee on the FY22 
askHRgreen.org environmental education program and several current initiatives. 

➢ Several localities and stakeholders provided updates on local efforts. 
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Matthew S. Wells Frank N. Stovall
Director Deputy Director 

for Operations 

Darryl Glover
Deputy Director for 
Dam Safety,
Floodplain Management and
Soil and Water Conservation

Laura Ellis 
Interim Deputy Director for 
Administration and Finance

600 East Main Street, 24th Floor  |  Richmond, Virginia 23219  |  804-786-6124 

State Parks • Soil and Water Conservation • Outdoor Recreation Planning 
Natural Heritage • Dam Safety and Floodplain Management • Land Conservation 

August 8, 2022 

Robert A. Crum, Jr. 
Executive Director 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission 

Re: Virginia Coastal Resilience Technical Advisory Committee 

Dear Robert A. Crum, Jr., 

This letter invites you or your designee to serve on the Virginia Coastal Resilience Technical Advisory 
Committee (TAC).   

In accordance with § 10.1-659 of the Code of Virginia, the TAC is being established to assist with 
developing, updating, and implementing the Virginia Coastal Resilience Master Plan, which is required 
to be updated by December 2024. The TAC may also be called upon to assist the Department with the 
development and updating of the Virginia Flood Protection Master Plan. The TAC shall review updates 
to the Virginia Coastal Resilience Master Plan and receive updates about the progress of the Virginia 
Flood Protection Master Plan at their meetings. 

The Chief Resilience Officer shall serve as the chairperson of the TAC in coordination with the Special 
Assistant to the Governor for Coastal Adaptation and Protection and the Director of the Department of 
Conservation and Recreation. The TAC is comprised of representatives of state agencies, coastal planning 
district commissions, regional commissions, academic advisors, and other representatives as needed.   

The next TAC meeting will be scheduled sometime in September 2022.  Subsequent meetings shall occur 
at least quarterly. TAC meetings will be posted on the Commonwealth calendar and, if you accept this 
invitation, you will receive electronic meeting invitations directly via email.  Should you accept this 
invitation or assign a designee to serve in your place, please send notification to 
Flood.Resilience@dcr.virginia.gov by August 19th.    

Sincerely, 

Matthew S. Wells 
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